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10th Annual Nuu- chah -nulth Games 
The 10th annual Nuu - 

chah -nulth Indian 
Games got underway 
last weekend with 
senior men's softball, 
mixed slo- pitch, lahal 
games, and opening 
ceremonies being 

enjoyed by athletes and 
fans. 

The games were 
officially opened when 
Honorary Chairman 
James Gallic threw out 
the first pitch at the 
men's softball tourn- 

ament at Russell Park. 
James is being 

recognized and 
honored as one of the 
Nuu- chah -nulth 
Nation's great athletes 
during this year's game, 
as he set the Canadian 

spreariv 

High School record for 
the 100 -yard dash in 
1953. 

A special presentation 
was made to James at 
the opening cere- 
monies at Maht Mahs 
Gym on Sunday 

The 10th Annual Nuu -chah -nulth Indian Games 
were officially opened at Maht Mahs last committee may develop 
Sunday evenig. Honourary Chairman of the 
James Gallic was joined by his family in 

Game:, 
acc- 

a document by its 
deadline of the 

epting a gift from the Games Committee in re- beginning of Sept- 
cognition of his Canadian High School 100 yard ember.) 
dash record of 10, seconds, set in 1953. There were two 

Land /Sea Question Committee meets to 
develop Nuu- chah -nulth Position 

The Nuu- chah -nulth 
Land /Sea Question 
Committee was formed 
by motion at the 
Second Annual 
Land /Sea Question 
Conference held in Port 
Alberni from June 5 -7, 
1991. 

The committee was 
mandated to, within 90 
days, develop and 
formalize a Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council 
document on principles, 
values and vision and 

our position on the 
settlement of the B.C. 
land question. 

The committee was to 
be comprised of two 
representatives per 
tribe, with one of those 
representatives to be 
an Elder who would 
assist in guiding the 
committee. The 
committee is to be 
assisted and led by 
Nuu- chah -nulth Elders 
Roy Haiyupis, Moses 
Smith and Sam 

Johnson. 
The committee held 

its first meeting on July 
9, 10, and 11, 1991 at 

the Bayside Inn in 
Parksville. There was 
no agenda prepared for 
the meeting as we felt it 

important that the 
participants feel free to 

express their ideas and 
concerns as they saw 
fit. (The next meeting 
will necessarily have to 

be more structured in 

order that the 

motions passed at the 
committee meeting: 

1) THAT the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal 
Council form an Elders' 
Advisory Committee 
consisting of two Elders 
from each tribe. 

This committee feels 
that, especially at such 
a crucial time in our 
history, there should be 
a Council of Elders to 
provide advice and 
guidance in all aspects 
of tribal council 
activities so that we 
may always keep 
ourselves in focus. 

CONTINUED 
PAGE 4. 

evening. 
The opening cere- 

monies featured a 

welcome speech by 
Opetchesaht Hereditary 
Chief Hugh Watts and 
by Doug Robinson on 
behalf of Chief Ed 
Shewish. Doug also 
performed an opening 
prayer. 

Dignitaries on hand 
included Mayor Gillian 
Trumper, MLA Gerard 
Janssen, MP Bob 
Skelly, School District 
#70 Trustee Heather 
Maloney, Parks and 
Rec representative 
Scott Kenny, and 1991 

Nuu -chah -nulth 
Princesses Danielle 
Audet and Margaret 
Tyerman, who all spoke 
during the evening. 

Richard Lucas, the 
co- ordinator of the 
Games, spoke on 
behalf of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council. 

Entertainment for the 
evening was provided 
by singers and dancers 
from Opetchesaht (who 
were joined by 
Tseshaht) and from 
Ditidaht. 

On the ball field the 
King Edward Hotel 
Eagles captured the 
fast -pitch champ- 
ionship, second place 
went to the Meares 
Islanders and third 
place went to the 
Ahousat Native Sons. 

In slo- pitch, the 
championship team 

was the Ladysmith 
Athletics, second place 
were the Vancouver 
Wolverines, and third 
place went to the 
Ladysmith Twins. 

Following the ball 
games trophies were 
presented to the top 
teams and players. 
More details will be 
available in the next 
Ha- Shilth -Sa. 

Before the trophy 
presentations were 
made, everyone stood 
for a moment's silence 
out of respect for three 
young men who 
recently passed away: 
Aaron Lucas, the son of 
Charlie and Gertie 
Lucas, and Ronald and 
Norman Dennis Jr., the 
sons of Norman and 
Rita Dennis. These 
three young men were 
all fine athletes who 
had previously 
participated in the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Games, 
Aaron as a member of 
the Hesquiat Braves 
and Ronald and 
Norman with the 
Vancouver Wolverines. 

The Nuu -chah -nulth 
Games run through the 
remainder of the week 
until August 5th when 
there will be closing 
ceremonies following 
the track and field. The 
complete schedule is 
printed on page 14 of 
this paper. 

Good luck and good 
sportsmanship to all of 
the athletes! 
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Nuuchah- nutlh tribes and to other interested 
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original work contained in this newspaper 
may not be reproduced without written per- 
mission from the Nuu -chah -nutlh Tribal. 

Council, P.O. Box 1383, Port Albemi, B.C., 
V9Y 7M2. Phone 7245757. Fax 723 -0463. 
Printed in the offices of the Alberni Valley 
Times. Editor: Bob Soderlund. Subscriptions: 
$10 annually. 

TSESHAHT BAND 
MEMBERS 

All you Tseshaht Band Members out 
there please send me updated addresses 
and phone numbers, we have a hard time 
to contact Band Members for school pur- 
poses, Land Claims Issues, distributions, 
etc.... so please mall your address and 
phone number to the Tseshaht Member- 
ship Clerk, Lisa Gallic. 

That you for your immediate attention to 
this matter. 
Mall to: c/o Tseshaht Band 
Lisa Gallic 
P.O. Box 1218 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7Mt 

the B.C. Land Question demonstrations. We 
seriously, the SueL have .written position 
tainable Strategy for papers to Ste Pearsé 
Western Strathcona Comm on 
area would be impos- "Forestry and the Forest 
Bible to implement. Resource Commission. 

3) The Sustainable In all our efforts I noted 
Strategy for the Wes- a consistent common 
tern Strathcona area of thread through all our 
Vancouver Island is not past efforts. We came 
mired down in details_ from. a position borna 
Nor is it the Ten Corn out of frustration and we 
mendments for changes always high -lighted our 
with the harvesting aboriginal rights and the 
practices of the Forest settlement of the B.C. 
Industry. Ratner it is Land Question Be- 

principles and cause we made 
dations which demands based on our 

will assist all interest aboriginal rights and 
groups when negotiate settlement of the B.C. 

Western Strathcona Local Advisory Council and 

for improvements Land we 
and changes. came pan of the 

4) On reflection of the problem rather than pan 

-.- What Is It and What Did It Accomplish? wndemaderr gte howmes olihesoWtion. 
WSLAC process was We n even ofr 
carried put, I am espe- feted solution 

in FROM issues. eatl logging opThes the changes were: Gaily proud t Of the agreed ag work in 

CHIEF 
EARL 

COUNCILLOR harvesting Practices are The membership of "Our 
had 

have ender sedrto 
sup- 

process 
principles, 

guided by our 
EARL J. SMITH some e/ these Issues. the council represented ways had a deep con. five. He refused to 

and 
don 

We As an aboriginal Our 
this 
question was, SHOW a scan of local c n for the cotton' port and sign the final and vision. our became 

member of his council, We 
also advised of our 

groups 
where interests had to 

sere and ...oily and report, unless it was blinded by hher than 
I seer that this 

addressed 
echoed to this often made Clear that the and anger. Rather than 

had to be addressed 
media 

regarding 
appear 

the va be vocalized and st- repeated statement, it WSLAC np cons, the ching o ton 
and the understanding media making ii Such interests we have Clean Ain owmméiplesiowo, and teachings our eiders 
and aspirations of the and 

were 
if native included: Native Clean Water and 

and 
Clean the principles would in and showing respect 

peoples 
the 

most impacted people were agama 
conservation, 

communities, will, the land and earth 
undermine 

jeopardize nit or and 
views and 

for differ- 
on by the 

industry and 
any- son of develop- 

ment, 
rvawiorm employ. will produce to care peoples' the native inn views and dae 

the forest industry industry antl merit. As elected chef mein- of 
Mother principle 

peoples' strive cos strive for all 
other re extras- so kaame and fisheries, 

independent 
in- 

helped 
us to stay that the just settlement 

Question. 
changes. and 

Zion Industries. a spokesmen, wished Independent helped o slay with the B.C. nand Improvements, 
First of one mug to coned this mrscon- loggers, mining, Ine 

traditional 
WSLAC practise is 5) Even though mere never aecom wend 

councsmd core and caption. wsu life. wilderness and a practice - only two native much. However, we did 
nett was started and 

and 
recommended wildlife Total member- 

was This 
-Guar Dhek-OUas- representatives out or show the 

frustrated 
how 

who initiated the and advised the 
initiate 

a ship of the and 
an 

was This in a literal hoists- n6 on the council, the angry and 
not saying 

we 
process. Manager to the 

same 
a 26 people and in- 

back 
is 'keep coming value principles, are. am not 

help 
in lour 

In the tall 
canted 

1989 Process much the 
Sound 

dependent chairman. a disc and 
and 

down to values, and vision u was this will not help ip our 
article 

condemning 
maid an the Cbyoqu Sound This group met once a discuss and search out never snowed under. cause, but rant prove 

article condemning cur. ment 
Committee. 

Develop- month for 
interests 

and to a solution to the Therefore we have h to 
than 

a hindrance more 
rent logging practices, meal Committee. This 

resolve 
nemesis and to problem". Sometimes, 

are guiding 
document which than amp. 

namely in the is 
in 

provide an peope resolve sensitive issues 
took 

as lo Our elders, a e guiding principles satisfied 
the 

and 
Sound area. This l it- pr for native people by consensus. y took os long as three and recommendations adder, that na Local 
see was o problem O pour our and con- These meetings 

become 
ten- years for this kinder a to resolve issues and tern Strathcona Local 

The problem was that a on our terms and con- ver at limits no become process to resolve a led changes and ire- Advisory Csun le Sus- 
appeared coal the native rice based na- very positional, emo- situation. [movements In the forest 

Strategy offers people had given and two principles and tonally charged, tech 
very 

Another from 
our 

industry. Strategy offers us the 
environmentalists 

organizations 
and also 

wanted 
and 'son. brn mundane. very look sit "don't from our s) A Question was 

other ospeaik en the also other local bring and time-consook 
take 

'don't try posed 
in 

on how we since 
right to speak the 

and 
stakeholders to have an 

every 
Sometimes, it look else you 

will 
a bite or stay in the was since ing. 

advance 
peoples' behalf, use opportunity to 

and 
advance 

in 
ounce of effort to then you will there 

than 
as a chine i was putting 

advance therm cause their causes and con. stay nd the meetings to the problem rather than a principles 
to 

forward that 
and interests. cents. This would also try and keep up on the solving n." pnecess conflict with 

the 
articles also create an opportunity sues at was Even There are six things brown Eh logging 

gave the Impression 
with 

them o be the cur- though it 
dry 
was 

and 
that 1 a especially Tribe an a logging 

that native people were wish improving 
harvesting 

the cur- 
our 

very tl and over proud of coming out es company and a Forest 
against Logging. 

and 
rent log the forest corn- our heads technically, 

it 

the WSLAC process License. n answer 
forest industry and ease of the (area. men stuck with it to the and it was on native men simple - as all 
against any develop- eases in the area. bitter end. representatives insis- 

we are all alter the In last month's Ha- ment. This is how the Wes- The reason the fence that; 

our 
representatives 
respective Tribes 

of tern Sy 
Council 

Local and -_ rysell 
were 

1) The Nuu- 
life for our lamas" and directors 

board of 
United our respective Tribes Advisory came 

able 
and 

complete 
were Bunk document on the 

HIntM 
we 

into being with a an- m able to tom mue 
mundane 

B.C. Land Quested was 
something 

all to leave : Native Nations Local 
and Moo 

comes 
we dale which nouns; 

process 
and duu to a included as an nppest something behind: a 144 was 

were 
but some 

wished to correct 
met 

"The Council will process was due to a group. No other interest healthy ecology and en- names were omitted. 
misconception. We met Produce sustainable vision we held for a group look advantage of 

remises" 
for future The complete board a 

with the District development strategy change nor the better. this privilege. familiaS" as follows: Bunt 
Manager M Forests in contained in a Local The vision that we kept 2) We had the In conclusion, I must (Margaret) Crammer. 
Campbell River. We ad- Resource Use Plan for in focus evolved from Council (WSLAC) con retied back on our past presided; Violet 

v 
our ised him of ° n- the Kyuquot Timber our native values and respond with the efforts to try and effect Wishart, vice -president; 

about the media Supply Area and TFL principles. Regional Manager of changes In the forest Raphael Jacobs, 
depicting the native 19. The strategy will Two principles and Forests. We requested industry. We have made secretary -treasurer and 
People as we had meet current needs as two values that espe- that he nosy the presentations to District Ruby Peterson, Faith 
Oven up our respon rally well as provide resource helped us to powers to be that if the Mangers and to Mini- Jacob, Cindy Wish., 
hardy to represent air opportunities and remain an council be- 

not 
government stets of Forestry. We Hazel Lindstrom, board 

people on controversial resource -management -sides wanting o see did not stall addressing have held members. 

chance at effecting 
meaningful and lasting 
changes in the Forest 
Industry. 

UNN BOARD 

NTC meets at Somass 
Hall, July 19 & 20 

The Nuu- shah -nu1h stage. Chief Earl Smith own destiny; make the 
Tribal Council meetings said we must put the government recognize 
were held July 1920 at hurts of these explorers our ha- houlthee. 
the Somass, Hall in Port as well as the pain ex- Angela sad the 
Alberni. First on the perienced in the committee also slated, 
agenda was education. residential schools be- 'The time to act is now' 

NTC Education hind us S° that we can and that each individual 
Manager Blair clear a path to success. must know his collective 
Thompson said the He said the responsibility to ensure 
number of applicants for Mowachahl people a sound future for the 
post -secondary funding must stand their ground children and to protect 
had increased drama^- during these Ha- houtlhee. Angela lo- 
sally whereby requests celebrations and slow traduced the first draft 
for funding exceeded the people who has of the report of the Nuu - 
the dollars available in sovereignty to the lands hah -nutlh Land/Sea 
the post-secondary and that their arrival to Question Committee, 
budget. Friendly Cove now will NTC Chairman Miss Canada Leslie McLaren met many Nuuchah -nulth people Because Of this over only be done on George Watts gave an during her visit to Pon Alberni including the Nuehatlaht Youth 40 students applications Mowachahl terms. update the NI- Group who were at the NTC meeting. From L -R are Steve Brown, could not be funded. Chid Earl George gamuukw Case and Jeremy Smith, Jordan Michael, Walter Michael Jr., Miss Canada, Various chiefs and said that public aware. 

sending 
cord on Julie Smith, Shannon Williams and Cherie Smith. Councillors spoke on mess campaigns must sending $2,000 from 

this Issue and how be conducted to explain each Nuuchah -nulih ment policy dealing with with this spill is Bathed. Uclueiel area is being 
education was imps.- what the native people tribe to help support the aboriginal policing and What will the Nuu- exploded by the non -na- 
tara and that the tribal have gone through Gilksan Wet'suwel'en in how the policy in some shah -nunh people gel in tive fish chartering 
council must find the since the Spanish dis- their appeal of the deci- areas is restrictive bal damages and now will companies and some 
money to fund all the coven/ in Friendly Cove Sion of the B.C. overall helpful to native the be assessed? thing should be done to 
post- seconlary ap- and how the native Supreme Court and to people. NTC Fisheries Policy stop this. 
plicants. people have survived. explore the possibility of Eugene Touches Advisor Bill Green gave The NTC meeting 

A motion was passed Other speakers tole an intervention by a voiced concerns that a report on the NTC had a special guest visa 
that approved I n a s- Jerry and his large coalition of First the Tse -shaht band had Fisheries Policy. A Inc - the chiefs and council 
log the post -secondary Mowachaht people to Nations in the appeal. about those wishing to ton was passed that the lors while they were 
budget so that all the be prepared and to only Wafts said the reality be peace officers need- NTC give Green the conducting their bust 
student applications for accept these is that all the court ing a Grade 12 educe- task of developing a on Saturday, Jury 
this year could be tun- celebrations under their cases dealing with lion and how two o/ Tse- paper stating that the 

ness 

clod. conditions and to make aboriginal rights are our shaht band's members Nuu -shah -nunh would Miss Canada Leslie 
Also Chief Councillor á public awareness Cases and it they go were rejected by the In move n their own on McLaren slopped by to 

Danny watts will head campaign on aboriginal 'down we go down dian Peacekeepers the fisheries question meet the Nuu -chah- 
and that we will also be ouch chiefs before at- 
willing to work with lending the Nuu -chah- 
other groups as well. nullh princess pageant. 

Various speakers NTC cochairman 
spoke on the imps- Nelson NOW present 
tance ol all the Nuu - led Miss Canada, who 
chah -nana tribes work- s pan Cree Indian, with 
reg together on develop- a Nuuchah -nutlh Indian 
ing a fisheries policy so Games sweatshirt and 
that they will be one I-shin designed by Neu - 
large, strong unit when clan -nand artist Ad 
negotiating with the Thompson and thanked 
governments Miss Canada for taking 

One Limo. band time out of her busy 
member said he was schedule to be with the 
upset over how the Nuuchah -nutlh people. 
fishing industry in the 

Ha-shtlrh-sy Auau41,1991 a 

an education committee rights out of this which Is why the Nuu Academy because they 
that will review the NTC celebration. Jerry Jack chat -nulh should sup- did not have Grade 12. 
education policy and to thanked the chiefs and port the Delgamuukw A notion was passed 
make recommendations councillors for their case In the Court of Ap- to write to the Indian 
for change. words of wisdom. peal. Peacekeepers Academy 

Mowachahl Chief Land Claims Coot. Angie Miller gave an to ask that Grade 12 not 
Jerry Jack discussed dinator Angela Wesley update on the upcoming be used as a restriction 
the 1992 500 year gave an update on the 10th annual Nuuchah- to the bands who want 
celebration of Colum- first Nuuchah -nutlh nulih Indian games to send members to the 
bus' discovery of the Land/Sea Question scheduled to begin July academy. 
Americas' to be held in Committee meeting 27th. Angie said Indian NTC Lawyer Hugh 
Friendly Cove next year. held July 9.11 in Games ce- ordinate, Braker gave an update 

Jack said he was Parksville. Richard Lucas would on the Nestucca oil spill 
quite upset that this The committee was like to see all the Nuu- and what actions the 
celebration s allowed to formed by motion at the shah -nutlh chiefs Nuu -shah -mush people 
take place and that na- second annual land present at the opening will take e the court 
five people have noth- claims conference held ceremonies On July case in Oregon dealing 
ing to celebrate be- in Port Atoms June 5.7. 27th at the Mahl Mans 
cause the Spanish Angela said that the There was discussion yr, I 
brutalized the in- committee received a on the extension of stay CORRECT i 

-r 
Art VJ 

dig nous peoples. Jack geed r Sporse by those for South African visitor 
said he would not be at- attending the meeting. Fikile Mlotshwa. Simon In the last Ha- Shilth- Roxanne and Brace, all sister Shirley Werner of 

tending the festivities. Issues raised: is Read said Fikile has Sa an article about the of Pachena Bay: and Victoria; 44 

Chiefs and and councillors aboriginal rights and ti- been staying in the passing of Ohiaht Eder Eddy Johnson and wile grandchildren and 27 

expressed their views tie a priority? Where are Nuu -chat -nutlh area Mabel Nookemus had a Pearl of Nanaino, B.C.: great grandchildren." 
on this issue. Chief we going and how are since February under typographical error. daughters Linda Young " 
Andrew Gallium said we going to get there? the Social Development Some Same of the family and husband Michael, In the article about 

he loo lee lea hurt about How are we going to Program and was to members' names were Nora Peters and has- the late Alice Paul it 

the legacy the Spanish protect our land from return to South Africa omitted. band Spencer of read that she was loom 

explorers left behind in further development by this July. It should have read Pachena Bay. Violet on November 3, 1903. 11 

his people's village in outsiders? A motion was passed that 'she is survived by Peters and Stanley should nave read 

Friendly Cove. Some of the objet- to extend Fikile's stay her loving family: sons: Chester of Nitina "November 23, 1903" 

Our women were fives raised w e: our for six months and to Ben and wife Hilda of BC.: Rose Charles and The Ha- Shish -Se 

raped and our men kit- ultimate goals happy look for alternative fund- Port Alberni, B.C.; Os- husband Clifford of apologizes to the 

led, said Callicum. families; were striving ing for an additional car and wife Maxine, Bamheld. B.C.; three families of Mrs. 

However some chiefs for nation to nation Stay. Clifford and wife Marie, brothers, Ralph of Pod Nookemus and Mrs. 

said we must get treaties; we want to be Chairman Watts drs Richard and wile Bon Alberni and Robert and Paul tor these 'stakes. 

y determine our riled a new govern- n e, George and were Kenny (. one beyond the blaming able tit .. 
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Future plans laid out at Land Claims Conference 
The second annual formalize a NTC doom- claims negotiations are 

Land Claims Con- ment of principles, moving along in B.C. 

Serene, held June 5 -7 values and vision and and the Nuu- chah -nuAh 

at the Mahis-Mahs in include the Nuu -chah - people must be 
Pon Alberni, set the nulth position on the prepared to deal with 
wheels in motion for the settlement of the B.C. their land claim. 
development of a land question and self- Watts said he has 
strategy in deaing with government. heard the Nuu -chah- 
the land claims question Each tribe is also to nulth and the Gitksan 
in the Nuu-chah -nutlh select an Eder from land claims are priorities 
area. their community, along of the governments and 

A motion was passed with Elders Roy they will probably be the 
that called for the forma- Haiyupis, Moses Smith next ones to move Io 
fion of a Land Claims and Sam Johnson, who the negotiation table tot- 
Committee, consisting will assist and guide the lowing the Nisga'a. 
of one representative committee. Various speakers 
from each tribe, man- NTC Chairman noted how few people 
dated to develop and George Watts said land were attending this sig- 

recant meeting and Hereditary Chiefs and a But he adds, the land 
Watts said people just form of traditional claims process must still 
don't realize "how quick government was sires- go ahead and that they 
things are going to Sad, must always remember 
change in this country', Co- Chairman Nelson to have their Elders in- 
and it the Nuu -chah- Keillah said 'we must valved and the people 
nulth people dent act wore jointly with our of their communities in- 
now we are going to 
end up with settlements 
that aren't going to 
relied our thinking if we 
don't table what it is we 
want." 

Principles that should 
be incorporated Into the 
land claims agreement 
were brought out The 
importance of the 

_1 Shultz, Council of Yukon Indians recut, more lift from NTC Land Claims Co- ordinator Angela 
Wesley. 

Land /Sea Question Committee meets to develop 
Nuu -chah -nulth Position 

The before, that there is a of guiding principles one et-mares To speak 
council would ensure constant need to 
implementation and reinforce the 
assist in our overall importance of having 
education process (eg. more (all) Nuu -chah- 
language, culture, nulth speaking our own 
traditional ways). It was language. Our culture 
stressed that such a and traditions are 
council cannot be held based on our language 
back because of and many Elders feel ft 

finances. is impossible to come 
2) THAT the Nuu- to a full understanding 

chah -nulth Tribal of our culture without 
Council, Nuu -Chah- knowledge of our 
nulth tribes, Chiefs, language. The 
and Elders encourage emphasis of the 
and implement discussions and the 
teaching Of the Nuu- intent Of the motion was 
chah -nulth language in that learning of our 
the home, supported lanaua.e and culture 

that were continually and teach, and to listen 
repeated at the and learn. 

mmMee meeting and The Nuu- chah -nulth 
they are worth Tribal Council Land 
stressing at the outset: Claims staff has been 

FUTURE GEN- developing 
ERATIONS: forget that document, to be 
we working for considered by the 

Them, committee and the 
RESPECT: for Nuu -chah nulth m - 

selves; for out bers, on the principles, 
culture and our values and vision of the 

traditional ways; for our process of dealing with 

Elders and Ha-wit for the Nuu-chah-nulth 
our environment: and Land and Sea question. 
for the opinions of all. This document was 

PATIENCE: that we tabled at the NTC 

take our time and be meeting of July 20, 21. 

cautious, and that we The next meeting of 
by programs in the mast be an individual must not rush into the Land /Sea Question 
schools. responsibility and must action. Committee has been 
There was con- begin in the hems and UNITY AND CO- scheduled tor August 

siderable discussion on those activities most be OPERATION: We must 13. and to 
this motion and it was supported by all Nuu- all take the 
to that although it has tete Ah responsibility of 
been saitl many ties es There a number. tit, ,pa4.7l.gg..Nli.h. 

Haws from each corn- formed. 
musty: The CVI worked at a 

Elder Sam Johnson community ' level 
told his people to "think whereby a land claims 
with a clear mind," and co-ordinator w s es- 
lo call on the Creator abashed who e 

and the Elders when dinced door -to -door 
assistance is needed." campaigns, community 

Emphasis was placed workshops, meetings 
on the fact that the Nuu- with the mayors and vil- 

shah -rush people must lege councils of the 
prepare themselves communities in order 
now by each community that the land claims 
and individual taking process have direct in- 
responsibility for the volvement from all the 
land claims process and people in the dom- 
to work together with munition. 
respect to the Nisga'a leader Nelson 
Hereditary Chiefs and Leeson discussed their 
Mawr land claim in negotiation 

The Nuu'chah -nulth whereby they have 

embers heard from reached a Framework 
leaders of the Council of Agreement with the B.C. 

Yukon Indians (CYO and federal 

and the Nisga'a on how governments with 

they have dealt with negotiations centering 
their land claims clues- on issues such as 

lion. ewablernrn- renew 
Yukon Elder Elijah able 

Smith said the Nuu- vironmeNcl Issues and 
chah -nulth people Self -government. 
should prepare them- Leeson said the Nls- 
selves for the "tough ga's Tribal Council has 
struggle" in convincing developed a Common 
the government in ac- Bowl Theory which sees 
cooling their land claims the land as belonging to 
proposal. everyone and will be 

Yukon leader Ed divided up equally. 
Shultz discussed their This way, said 
land claim that is cur- Leeson, everyone in 

rently in negotiation. In each community has 
1984 the CVI, something to look Ion 

all 
the& claims settlement. 

land 
Agrees 
Agreement 
(Alp) but 

in Principle Leeson stressed the 
óu111 was Yukon Importance of the muss 

by tour of the 12 Yukon cement of the Elders 
First Nations. and the Chiefs in the 

In 1988 another AIP land claims process be- 
was reached and was cause they can ensure 
accepted. 

Inc 
1990 

Govern- 
the that the negotiators 

way" 
are 

men and 
Yukon 

going the rigor way" by 
of 

Canada negotiated 
and 

an 
giving 

Leeson n go 
now 

ha said they are 
Umbrella Final Agree- new hammer out 
ingot lUthe 

Yukon 
their Agreement in 

gone 
Prim 

ing all the Yukon First Bete and have gone 
ask Nations and n From which 

what 
communities a to ask 

each Yukon First 
negotiate 

what they want and 
will be able to negotiate what they need to son 
their Sufinal aaidall agreement. viva. 

Shultz said all Native v 
ment 

Community 
groups settling Iced moat is crucial, Leeson 

with 
claim will 

problems 
laced stressed. The Nisgaa 

such as social blems 
are ing 

their traditional 
i tonal 

problems 
Hereditary 

iettanob 
within their Con,- Hereditary unto sod 
munition, constant 

government with change In government government with ened 

resources 
talk of from central 

arid finances government. 
a 

arid 
in 

negotiations with 
Cont .pg .5 government officials. 

Land Claims Conference 
This fisheries agree- Declaration and Claim 

They continually hold ment would contain signed in 1980 
Elders conferences so formation 

01-, 

represent the Hereditary 
that they will develop a managemen'h meth g Chiefs today. 
governmental structure of 

that emit be in - traditional -nail- Areas of future con- 
dance with their 

ascot 
invent conservation and sidetation include the 

tional values. inventory of stocks with choosing of a land 
The conference also respect and protection claims eaches negotiator tor 

Included discussion on of Ha- h0ulthee. Cam- each community and and 
the fisheries question inundations campaigns how these negotiators 
whereby the NTC NTC pas- would wwl0 be included to will prepare themselves 
sea a motion 'Yo educate the non -Native for negotiating the land 

prepare a omprehen- communities on what .claim. The need for con- 

sloe proposal for a Ha-houlthee means to booed and creased 

federal /Nuu chah -nultn the Nuu-chah -nulth communication nwith the 

Fisheries Agreement people. people in the corn- 

that would be anchored The three -day meet- that was tressed 

in tide Ha- houlihee, NTC ing ended with discus- so that negotiators 

principles, values and sion on the direction the may be directed by this 

without prejudice new Land Land Claims community input. 

the overall Overall land clues- Committee will take. Mary Hayes 

tilt. Also that the NTC Proposed tasks in- told her people 

be empowered to eluded the move to put "Proceed with cation 
negotiate a draft everything n writing my Chiefs._ we don't 
fisheries agreement for which will help in the want want to make decisions 

retool oration with full creation of a document we will regret" 
respect Mr the initiatives that will will set out the Ehaitesaht Chief Earl 

and efforts of each ¢loch tribe scope of land Mamas Smith said that the time 

and based on informa. negotiations. has come for the Nuu 

tion and Supporting The importance C chah -ninth people to 

material provided by drafting documents was begin preparations for 

each emphasized 
be reviewed by y 

sett -government 
of the 

It was staled that the they consequences 

significance of this communities for ac- settlement of (heir land 

agreement is that ii will re rejection, clam We "must be 

bring different values to refinement or amend'. strong WeiWally, 

the fish resource by es- meal. tally, physically and 

tablishing Ha- houlihee 11 was stated that emotionally;' Earl saitl, 

which 
the key principle by each tribe ensure that so that we can deal with 

which everything else the signatures u0n the the me land claim Settle- 

would bE based upon.. Nuu -chah -null h meal successfully. 

Task Force Report 
Joe Mathias told the Na- 

Accepted by Native Leaders fives representatives that 
just a 

Representatives of negotiations. document flied with 
B.C.'s Native bands and The Task Force was ideas, thoughts and 
tribal councils attending Created on December 3, notions" and the sub. - 
the First Nations Sum 1990 by an agreement stance of it will be left in 
mit July 9 -10 in Van between en- the hands of the First 
Louver voted in favor of ares from the First Nations. Miles 
accepting First Nations in B.C. and the Richardson said what 
Nations Task Force B.C. and Canadian they are talking about is 
Report which includes governments. Its pur- equally with the two 
19 recommendations in pose was to examine levels of government 
dealing with the provin- and propose a policy and that with this repon 
ce's Indian land clues- and process for the will establish a new 
fion. Chief Edward John negotiations between relationship that would 
said "the report lays the First Nations and the be entrenched in 
foundation for a new provincial and federal Treaties and protected CFirst Nations governments to resolve by the Canadian Con- 
relationship" and "will B.C.'s Native land clues- ablution 
provide a strong fion. First Nations The report also 
framework for which representatives rip- recommended that inter- 
negotiations for Treaties pointed by the Summit' im measures 
in B.C. can proceed. are Chiefs Joe Mathias agreements should still 

if ratified by (Squamish Band) and be negotiated and 
the B.C. and Canadian Edward John (TI'azl'en should not be hampered 
government, will es- Nation- Carrier Sakes or stalled due to Treaty 
tablish a "made in B.C" Tribal Council) and negotiations. It was also 
policy on resolving Na- Miles Richardson decided that the Task 
rive land claims in the (Heide Nation). Force Summit process 
province. The first Recommendations in continue under the 
priority, 

endanonsIn 
the the 

asreport 
cover the direction 

f Tom Sampson, 
outlined 

be to establish a B.C. scope of negotiations, Chief Sophie Pierre, 
Treaty Commission to process of negotiations, Chefs Joe Mathias and 
facilitate the process of interim measures and Edward John and Miles 
land clams pubic education. Chief Richardson. 

The Robinson family would like to say welcome home to Rachael, 
daughter of Theresa and Otto Mathiason. Reenact spent two 
weeks in Oslo, Norway with w her dad's family. She attended her 
first cousin's wedding and represented ama our family well, by attend. 
ing in her Native dress, that was made by her mom. 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH POST 
SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIPS 

Students of Nuu -chah -nulth ancestry who will be enrolled in a Post 
Secondary program during the 199091 school year are invited to 

apply for the following scholarships. 
1) Chateau Granville Scholarship'. Presented by the Chateau 

Granville Hotel to a student registering in a hospitality management 
program. One scholarship of $500. 

2) Chatwin Engineering Scholarship: Presented by Chatwin En 
dimming to a student enrolling in an engineering program. One 
Scholarship of Cedo 

3) Dan David Senior Memorial Scholarship: Presented by the law 
firm of Rosenberg 3 Rosenberg to a student enrolling in law school or 

university program leading to entrance in law school. One scholar- 
ship at $500. 

4) Degruchy Norton Scholarships: Presented by the accounting 
firm of Degmchy Norton A Company to students enrolling in an ac- 

counting or business administration program. Two scholarships of 
$500 each. 

5) John Jacobson Memorial Scholarship: Presented by the Jack 
Woodward law firm to a student enrolling in law school or a university 
program leading to entrance in law school. One scholarship of S500. 

6) Nuu-chah -nutlh Tribal Council Education Scholarship. 
Presented by the NTC Pension Fund to a student enrolling in a 

program leading to a teaching degree. One scholarship al $500. 
7) Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council General Scholarship: Preset, 

ted by the NTC Pension Fund to a student enrolling in a post secon- 
dary program One scholarship of $500. 

8) Renate Shearer Memorial Scholarship: Presented by the Nuu - 

cheh -nukh Health Board to a student enrolling in a post secondary 
program in the Health Careers area One scholarship 000500. 

9) Tommy Jack Memorial Scholarship: Presented by the Mum 

chahnulth Health Board to a student enrolling in a post pro secondary 
program program in the Health Careers area One scholarship the 

10) USMA Nuu- cheh -nuith Scholarship: Presented by by the USMA 

Nuu-shah-nulth program to 10 a student enrolling in a social work 

program. One scholarship at $500. 
Apply in writing to the Nov cheh -nutlh Tribal Council, Boa 1383, Pon 

Alberni, B.C., V9Y 702. Telephone (604) 724 -5757, FAX (604) 723- 

0463. The application should include: 
name, mailing address, telephone number, 
name of scholarship applying for, 

- copy of school transcripts and a letter of acceptance for the next 

school year, 
snow essay on the importance of education for the Nuu than null" 

and how your training will be used in the future. 
APPLICATION DEADLINE - AUGUST 3151 
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH GRAD NIGHT '91 
Forty -three Nuu- berm Indian Residential be looking at you in the (with the NTC logo, their family graduating, Larry Andrews also 

chah -nunh graduates School at the age of 10. future. designed by Ron Hama - 
One other present. presented Gerry and 

were honored by the At that time everyone "You made 12 years ton and carved by Tim ion that was made an Angela Cathryn with a 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal went as far as Grade 8 

Council on June 15th or until they reached the 

Also recognized at age of 18 and than they 

the ceremonies were were discharged. 
three graduates from In order to go to high 
previous years, Chief school, the Grade 8's 
Tully Watts and Willy had to write an entrance 
Tatoosn Jr. from exam. Wily said that he 

Opetchesaht and Peggy was fortunate that the 

Little from Ahousat. Principal of the Redden- 
Six Native graduates rial School and two of 

from outside the Nuu- his teachers wanted 
chah -nulth area were their students to go on 
also honored this even- to high school, so five of 
ing. them wrote and passed 

The Mahl Mans gym the entrance exam. 
was filled with family In 1937 Willy and his 

members of the classmate Edward 
graduating students. Clutesi graduated from 
They were treated to a the high school. Mr. 

buffet dinner prepared Clutesi, unfortunately, 
by the Watts family. was killed in the 2nd 

Words of wisdom 
were 

Wend War. 

graduates s a Willy also spoke 
given by guest speakers about traditional Nuu - 
Willy Tatoosh Jr., Chief chap -nulth education. 
Bert Mack from Tee They started educating 
guars. Shaunee their children from birth, been away from home 

Casavant, a registered even before that when for six years now, going 
nurse from they carved their to university, but it has 

Opetchesaht, and Anne children," he said. been very beneficial to 

Allen, a law student at They taught about her in many ways. 

USG from Ahousat. 'preparedness', said "I've learned a bl and 
Ron Ron Hamilton, an Willy, 'which was a it's something no 

o 
One 

Opetchesaht presently great thing in our cul- can ever take away 
studying at USG. was tuns." from you," she said. 

the master of Wlly's message to Anne said that she 

ceremonies for the the younger generation has gained the strength 
evening. was "graduates, learn to continue on in her 

The first speaker was Something every day of education from her 

Willy Tatoosh Jr., who your life," family's support and 
was one of the first of Chief Ben Mack also from listening to her El- 

two Native students to asked the graduates to ders. 

graduate from high look into their traditions Following the 
school in Port Alberni. and their culture. speeches each e h 

Willy spoke about He said that "our graduate was presented 
some of the history be- tribal council has with a certificate (doss. 
hind his graduation in respect for every one of reed by Torn Spotter 
1937. and I know the from AnPSag and a 

He started at the AI- tribal council is going to hand -carved medallion 

and I know you are Taylor, Paul Sam, and this special evening was gift on behalf of the 
going to go on further; Dennis Matlipi). made in appreciation to Mewachahf. 
said Chief Mack. They were also given former executive direr.- When the presen- 

Shaunee Casavam, gifts and congratulated for of the NTC Gerry rations and ceremonies 
in congratulating the by representatives 01 Wesley, for his seven were completed the 
grads, said that when their tribes. years of service to the graduation class and'. 
she graduated, "there Also speaking to the Inbal council. their families were in- 
was four of us, now graduates were Eiders NTC Chairman weed to a dance, hosted 
there's W.' Stanley Sam from George Watts made this by the Native students 

She advised the Ahousat and Louise presentation on behalf group from ADOS. 
graduates to never let McCarthy from Ucluelel, of the Nuu-chah -nulth 
anything gel in your way who had members of Hereditary Chiefs. 
once theyve set their 
sights on a goal and 
never let anyone sway 
them into taking a 
lesser position. 

We need more 
people in decision. 
mating positions of 
authority," said 
Shaunee. 

Anne Alle0 spoke 
about the impedance of 
one's family when you 
are away from home. 
She said That she has 

GUEST GRADUATES FROM OTHER AREAS 
Marlene Antoine - Stoney Creek 
Rueben Blackwater - Kispiox 
Diana Point - Musqueum 
Melanie Smith - Champagne Arshihik, Yukon 
Rod Spence - Sandy Bay, Manitoba 
Garry Zazuliak- Pine Creek, Manitoba 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH GRADS FROM OTHER YEARS 
Peggy Little -1955 - Ahousat 
W Ile Tatoosh Jr. -1937 - Opetchesaht 
Chief Hugh Watts -1951 - Opetchesaht 

- 
WEST COAST BUSINESS SERVICES 

Cindy Lucas 
PO Box 1327 Bookkeeping 

t"JOroprncessing 
Income Tax 

Home 724 -6935 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
VOY 7M2 
Office 724 -4772 

Willy Tatease Jr. (middle) was recognized for graduating from 
high school In 1937, during this year's Nuu- chah-nulth gradua- 
tion banquet. Willy is seated with 1991 grads, Jennifer Mc- 
Carthy,hls granddaughter, and Jody Miller, his grand nephew. 

1991 GRADUATES 
FROM THE NUU -CHAH -NULTH NATION 
AHOUBAT 
Clifford Allee Jr. 
Robert Allee 
Warren.. 

e Pats Burridg 
Richelle Charles 
Nadine Cherie 
Terry Dona. 
Keen Frank 
Heather Fraser 
Kurt John 
Walter Marshall 
Maude Moms 
Jonathan Thomas 
Janine Webster 
DITIDAHT 
Rodney Logan 
Derrck Neuwirth 
(DitidahVOualicum) 

Jack Thompson Jr. 
EHATTESAHT 
Corn na Sam 
HESOU IAT 
Chris Charlesen 
Charlene Thompson 
KYUOUOT 
Paula Finch 
MOWACHAHT 
Deanna Amos 
Roberta Amos 
Made George 
Jacqueline Johnson 
Wayne Lord 
Preston Maquina 
Tom Mark 
Evelyn Savey 
Sheila Savey 
NUCHATLAHT 

Maxine Little 
OHIAHT 
Shelley Johnson 
OPETCHESAHT 
Jennifer McCarthy 
JOdy Miller 
TLA- O- OUFAHT 
Water Martin 
Nicole Williams 
Patty Williams 
TSESHAHT 
Ed Nicholson 
Ivan Thomas 
TOOUAHT 
Justine Ayre 
UCLUELET 
Christine Babichuk 
Jacqueline Ceded 
Madeline George 

á III - . - 

Nuu -shah -nulth graduates from 1991 were joined by graduate 
from previous years at this year's grad banquet. 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Core Malaspina College in guide you 
Representative of to let "the Great Spirit Keep it up Grads. Keep services workers more 

going forward." effective workers within 
Nanaimo, Fran Tate, Charlie then asked Delores Snitcher was their communities It is 

Training Graduation congratulated the everyone 
. 

the chosen as the class the people in These 
students on behalf of audience t0 sing the representative. "We programs, Debres said, 

lyrics to the song, 'The have seen each other that will be the strengths 
Rose", for inspiration. grow in different ways; within our communities. 

Nuu- chah -nulth elder said Delores. She said 
Sam Johnson inspired the program helped her The Grad 

the grads in his native and her fellow students ended with more 

language then learn now to work speakers 
well 
wishing the 

translated this into together a a team. It 
students well i their 

English. Sam said he helped us confront our jobs. The night ended 

felt honored to be faults and defects, said on a humorous note 

celebrating the gradua - Delores, and in doing so with the students hole' 

tion of his Nuu -chah- we learned to accept ing a o sine contest to 

nulth brothers and sis- our shortcomings. entertain (heir Mends, 

lens Sam fold the o She said by being 
family and guests at- 

students, "the Spirit is able to accept criticism 
tending their graduation. 

strong and is walking positively makes her 
with you, to guide you. and the other human 

Graduation .ing students were Co 
the college's administra- 
bon Nuu- ceremonies w 
chah -nulth 

held belt George, Pat Little, 
bon and said the 

r the Nuu-chah-nulth Linda Marshall, Kathy Core Train- 

Human Services Core Swan, Cecelia Than mg gram was we, 
Human 

students on Shirley Bob, Linos 
respected by the c01- 

June lath In Pon Al- Lucas, Ruth Hanson, 
legs and that those 
completing the program berm. Twenty -five Edwin James, Veronica 

students graduated Dick, Shirley Michael, 
would be able to receive 
College Credits for the from the Program spun Jessie Smith, Angie 

toned by the Nuu -Chah- Miller, Sharean Van 
training received. 

nulth Health Board and Velsen. Maggie Wrigley, 
akees guest 

USMA. Core training is Eileen Haggard, Karen 
speakers acknowledged 

available to Nuu -chah- Johnson, Esther 
the work of the students 

nulth workers working in Thomas, Lloyd Watts, 
and congratulated them 
on their graduation from human services who Delores Saltier, Agnes 

seek more training in Tom, Deb Tom, Pal 
thee. program. NTC l- 

of counselling, North, Bev Johnson and 
donor and drug counsel- areas 

leadership and ad- Mar) Touche. 
loi Charlie Thompson 

minielrative skills, per- Core Training inetru ' 
said sometimes it will be 

sonal growth and dom- for was Marlene Walter, 
S 

m 

hard but the students 
unity development. a Blackfoot Indian from should slay with t be- 
The MC for the night Montana with a MA In cause 'We 

was Lloyd Watts, one of Social Work. Marlene dedicated people to 

the core training congratulated the steer us n Ine right 
students, employed as graduates and said she direction ". 

a Youth Worker with his had really enjoyed work- Charlie noted the 
Tse -shah) Band. A ing with the Nuu -Chah- orge number of women Nuu -Chah- 
candle ceremony nulth people and found in the human services 

opened the night's the Nuu-chah-nulth cul- 
field and said INS 

vent with Lloyd intro- lure to be beautiful. The shows how much the 

arcing the first student students presented their Nuu-chah-nulth women. 

and then the students instructor and c care for their people. He 
taking turns introducing dinator of the program offered words of en- 
and congratulating one Wilma Keitlah, with a couragement to the Twenty -five Nuu -chah -nulth graduated recently from their CORE 

another. The core train- gilt. students and told them training program. 

and how this ap- Core Training tiveness and aggres- 

Twenty -five graduate from pies today. students expressed sevene55. How to say 

This, Wilma added, their views the 
No, giving and receiving 

makes the concepts components; and how Human Services Core Training P program. 
w 

USMA ¡g vC criticism. 
developed Core Secretary -receptionist, NTC Elementary Stu - 

The second Nuu- Modules are cond.- nulth elders who are on Training more mean Sharean Van Volsen, dent Councillor, Eileen 

chah -ninth Human led by the core training hand to help the student Maul and puts them said program was A Haggard, said she 
vices Core Training instructor with assn- gain a better under into perspective. positive learning ex- found each nodule dif- 

tance by members of standing el their native Tlooi qui -aht Chief parlance. ferent but effective and 

fully competed Mis the native community. culture values and 
Frank said his tom- Module Sharean said 

modules to the can Incorporate these minty positive 
team gave me the op- 

The 

and change in myself; program. 
first help the student work workin within their workers who took the ft' to see how 

program, working She said. "I became 

from November, 1989 to towards personal communities. program. "They seemed much can be ac a focused my 

June 1990, had 19 sue- growth and deva:o p- Wilma Keitlah was more confident and sure complished by a group own skills which ea'i 

ceThe graduates. ment. Module 2 1 tips the co-ordinator for this of themselves,' said of people, instead o/ help me become a mere 
Francs, and this self- one individual. 

The goal 01 the the 
problems. 
students in asses:. Core Training and said 

confidence is generated nl learned how to 
effective worker," 

is to develop ing problems. Module 3 me program is an op- deco Eileen suggested ire program p throughout the corn. priorize issues and to program strong and capable teaches basic interview- portunity for Nuu -chah- 
musty which ends up focus on the pro be named 

human service workers ing skills. Module 4 null to "come together 
tom 

or em Learning together for 

who unction noel ............ ..w.......- ........., and care. What makes benefitting the - pedant ones first." the Development of our 
m oily as a whole. The youngest men' Future" and said she lively as members of skills. Module 5 the Prc'gr'm unicitte The Tl os 

had 
i -aht beThe Me group was would like to Sex the 

First Nations had two Jessie Smith who just program expanded to 
workers attend last recently graduated from four years whom al the 
years CORE Training high school. She is an modules would ba ex- 
and this year they had 'elementary and high parried and mrther 
three. One graduate school tutor for the developed 

Sits on council and Nuuchatlahi Tribe. Wilma added "the 

Francis said they have Jessie abed she 
ben''. development of human 

noticed how she has shy in the beginning services is vital to our 

become more assertive 
cause he did not know Nuu -Chan -nulth cam 

and is able to ex press 
the other members but munities. 
as the training went On Core Training ie just a 

verses more. she 
f 

tell more Comfort- Starting point. In -. 
Francis Laid they are able. dean s of the effec- 

pleased with the In the persona' meows of the program 
results of the program growth and develop will be in people using 
and how it will help coed) a fear Jessie the skills and training 
build a stronger Native said she learned sser- 

Training g Program, 

the community familiarizes the student Wilma said es 

The program with the concept of ment of elders and 

philosophy is to help the commnty develop the community as- 

worker develop the them and Module 6 si06.ells. 
Advisor, knowledge, skills and prepares the student on 

attitudes necessary for ways to work 'w effectively Roy Haiyupis, consults 

effective jobs pede, as a team with other with the instructor 

mance and which is human 

e Lades 

before each module 

consistent with Nuu- workers. regarding what is impor- 

chah-nulth traditional Each modulni rant 'o' the class to 

values. with h certain tasks and focus 0^. 

Those taking the assignments to be car- Rey HIS stop the 

program are already tied out by the student class are talk to us, tell 

working within their na- and which is assessed us how our people went 

five communities. One by the instructor of the about these things, who 

week out of the month program. held the responsibility 
the student is assigned The training aspect for certain roles In our 

a teaching nodule with also includes involve- society, what our 
specific goals attached. ment of the Nuu -shah- teachings and traditions 

{1rsh1tlk.4,AU{ueL1991 
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Ha -Ho -Payuk Awards Day 
Parents, relatives and non -Native songs mother Linda also 

Mends gathered at the taught to them by their thanked the school for 
Somass Hall on June teacher. presenting their children 
20th for the Ha -He- The awards presenta- with the award. 
Payuk School's annual lion followed with in- Principal Lees 
Awards Day dividual students in all thanked Caroline Little 
Ceremonies. grades receiving for her years of help 

The students opened awards based 
el 

and support with the on 
the ceremonies by sing- academic 

a 
e¢ -wear.. Native Studies program 

ing a song composed citizenship, ...para. Caroline will no longer 
and given to the school tion, hard- worker, be working full -time with 
by Nelson Keitlah Sr. sportsmanship and the school. 

NTC cochairman most -improved. In Na- She was presented 
Richard Watts, on be- five Studies 

a 
awards with a beaded necklace 

half of Tse -Shan) Chief were given for excel -, and on behalf of the 
Edward Shewish, wet- fence 

In 
beadwork, school Anne Robinson 

coned everyone to artwork, dancing and thanked Caroline tor the 
Sheshaht land. singing. knowledge she has left 

Ha -Ho -Payuk Pne- This year a $200 bur- behind and said that 
Opal Derek Lees wet- sary was established to Caroline was not only 
corned all the guests be awarded to the top an inspiration to her but Ha -He -Payuk Special Awards (left to right, back row) Helen Watts 

and said it was a sad student in the Native to everyone. (Grade 6 academic 
a 

achievement. Ted Haggard (Grade 6) 

and happy day today Studies Program who Student George academic achievement, George Aneo (Grade 6) consistent effort; 

because they are bid- achieved a measure of Watts sang a chant (canter row) David Prest (Grade 2) most Improved, Tyrone Mar- - 

ding farewell to the success, exhibited en- praying for a good road shall (Grade 5) best artist, Linsey Haggard (Grade 1) citizenship, 
Grade 6 students but thusiasm and a will- and for things to go well Cory Robinson (Grade 5) sportsmanship, Jonathon Dick (Grade 

also welcoming in new ingness to be involved for the Grade 6 2) most improved, Charles Dorian (Grade 3) most improved, 

students next fall. in all programs in the graduates. George was Dawn Foetal. (Grade 5) academic excellence; (front row) gran- 
Lees commented on Native Studies depart- also presented with a dee Sam (Grade 1) helpfulness/co-operation, Nancy Antoine 

how well -behaved the ment rattle by Doug Robin- (Grade 1) hard worker, Alishia Jimmy (Grade 1) academic excel- 

Ha -Ho -Payuk students The bursary is in so n. Write, Amber Little (Grade 4) math excellence. (Not In photo, 

were on their trip to memory of Lizzie Gallic Doug told George Gloria Magalera (Grade 2) most consistent effort.) 
Standoff, Alberta, and and was presented by that this rattle was very 
said this reflected well Pavane Beaker to this dear to him and that he NOTICE TO OFF -RESERVE OHIAHT MEMBERS WITH 
on mein School. year's recipients Helen has used it for many, CHILDREN ATTENDING SCHOOL IN September, 1991 Entertainment lot and George Watts. any years and he 
lowed with each class Helen and George would now like George In order for your school your children will BOX 70, BAMFIELD, 

songs 
Nutt -chah- thanked the school for to have it and use it children to receive their be attending in Sep- B.C. VOR lee by nulth songs and dart the honor of receiving when he sings. The school Supplies al- tenter. August 1, 1991. Thank 

ces. The Grade 3 and a this award ceremonies came to a lowanoe, the Ohtaht Kindly submit this in- you. 
class also sang three. Helens father close with a final song Office requires your ad- formation to the THERESA DENNIS Richard and Georges by all the students. dress, grades, and OHIAHT OFFICE, P.O. For Ohlahl 

15TH ANNUAL B.C. 
FIRST NATION ELDERS 

GATHERING 
ALERT BAY, B.C. 

August 6 -9/91 
Theme "Respect and Renewal" 

'Workshops 
'Cultural Entertainment 

'Meals & Accommodation Provided 
Hosted by the Kwakwaká wakw people 

Nuu- chah -nulth people wanting more information 
can contact Jack Little or Mike McCarthy 

at the NTC Office, phone 724 -5757 

OPEN INVITATION TO THE ELDERS 
OF THE AREA -i 

kawtg 
August Iona 11th. We would Ike to team from you and also share 
with you. We hope this will be Inc beginning of a tonne! relationship 
between you and ourselves. 

The garnering begins with lunch at 12 noon on the 10th. That morn- 
ing boats will be available from 10 until 12 noon nom the 1st Street 
dock in Tofino. 

Please, if at all possible, come and walk with us. 

Sincerely, 
Pat KOreskl 
Executive Director 

Tofino boycott lifted 
At a. meeting 'en July by Ernest David that sed negative attitudes 

3, 1991, the Tla- a-qui- we, the Tla-a- qui -aht about the native people 

ahi First Nation passed First Nations member- in general and specffi- 

resolute calling tor ship lift the boycott catty the Tla- o- qui -aht 

the end of the boycott against all businesses First Nation when they 

on Teti. businesses by in Tofino - effectively looked for support Irom 

their people: immediately." the Tofino Village 

"Moved by Howard The boycott was call- Council to have their 

Tom Sr. and seconded ed because some busi- Tin-Wìs property gran 
ness operators eaves- ted reserve status. 

A THANK YOU lee and Walter Marshall for giving us a deal on 

On June 15, 1991 the won some et the door the stereo system again 

ADSS Native Youth pries for grad students Klee Kleco!!! 

Group had a dance at only. We would also like to 

the Clutch! Hall. We There were still many thank the blousing 
said our tickets in ad- other winners, for door people for their time and 

vance for $4. and $5. Pries, Lip Sync and dance a big success, 
at Me door. DJ's pick. Marge Eaton, Coring 

Our group invited the Our group would hke Sam, Philip George, 
NTC graduates to be to say a special Kleco and my husband Al 

our guests for the even- Kle00 to all the bueines - trial.. 
g. ses Thal donated to our I would also like to 

here were lots of dance: NTC, say that there were no 

prizes given out that Healthboard, USMA, problems with alcohol or 
night, to name a few Ralph's Mens Wear, A- drugs and fighting that 
winners, Regina Frank Vac Shop, Fun City Ar- evening, 
won the LIp Sync con- cads, Granny's A big thank you to 
test, Joy Charleson Chicken, Mortis TV, everyone that supper- 
came in a very clOse Lace It Up, ADSS red our group. 
second place. Chris Students Activities April Titian 
Charleson, Louie Funds, and to Pacific Director teethe 
Joseph Sr., Warren At- Sound's Rod Schmidt Native 

Youth 
ADSS 

Group 

Maagtusiis Grads 
Honored 

The community of e- 'pion 
- 

in the future. 
Ahousat honored eight The speakers in- 
graduating students eluded Dr. Richard At- 
irom the Maagtusiis 'leo,. one of the 
School at a grad ban- Hereditary Chiefs from 
quel on June 21st. Ahousat, Louie Frank 

This year's graduates Sr. who served as Mas- 
are Robert Atleo, War- ter of Ceremonies, 
den Atleo, Nadine Char- 'Ahousat Elder Peter 
lie, Glenda Frank, Keen Webster, Trudy Frank, 
Frank, Kurt John, Arthur and Greg Louie, a P.E. 
Joseph, and Jonathan teacher at the school. 
Thomas. Speaking on behalf of 

Their special guest the graduates was 
for the ocpsion was Valedictorian Glenda 
Chris Charleson, an Frank and she was 
award g graduate joined by several of the 
from Alberni Senor graduates in thanking 
Secondary School, who everyone for their sup- , 

ggrandmother's 
th0r's on his port. Maagtusiis School's 1991 Graduates are , from 

(Jean 
iris. The graduates also 

(Jean 
grad 

made several preople left to right, Arthur k, Nadi,eOCharli Thomas, 
The 

banquet 
ceremonies. tenons to people Each John, Glenda Frank, Nadine undrthe,rObpe- 

wer and dance who helped and Atleo, Warren Atleo, Keen Frank, and their spe- 
held in the courted 

Scott 
them. Teacher cial guest Chris Charleson. 

Mean) esas 
Several hundred 

Gym. Val Scan was given two 
Sere inl hundred people carved paddles and themselves 

gifts 

. also 
of 

and hard you and the °ducat.° 
were in 

number speakers 
teacher Mike Hall 

graduation 
cans and then 

members. 
It was mentioned 

that 
work of volunteers. you now have you can 

A gr 
congratulated 

speakers received a gradual the organizing MC' Louie Frank that Congratulations to all co it to improve your 
congratulated the Chris Charleson was from the organizing and 

grad 
dinner of the graduates and as 

betterment 
and for the 

g and offered also presented with a committee and more and grad c coo es 
expressed 
Eider Peter Webster betterment of your 

urine to them gift gifts from their proud were 
put fort eput 

commough the 
must 

in his speech family" a 

to continue on with their Of course the grads parents and family on through the "we must all work as a 
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Woman of Distinction Award Vancouver, her bottle native women inseaien CONGRATULATIONS 
ppresented to Marge White where give has been and in her position as g very active thin the president of the Proles- we want to send out nized at the native 

native urban tom- pool Native Women's 
ratulatns berg to Nuu- Education Centre's 

By Charblic Coto Women of Distinction 
county, Marge has been gone! tìon she was chah -nulth who' nave graduation at the Van - 

Con Congratulations to Award ceremonies held 
dedicated in helping all able to Carry out this recently completed cower Abortgieal 

gra native people Through programs. Centre In early July. 
h -nigh member May 23rd in Vancouver. endeavor. of Belly has now cam - 

Marge (Mudge) White It is nice to see Nuu- 
her work aho 

areas of When Mar mange received Audrey Amos, 

who won this year's Chah -nuhh people, no 
Hurts of the news that she was pleted 1, has just tom- peeled the NEC's Native 

YWCA Woman of His- matter where they live, 
education, corrections, nominated for Pleted a fi month Touris 

pme 
rvsory Supe 

'Inchon Award 
her 

making Impact within _omen's issues, hour- 'Woman of Dtglirnaton' Youth Carrie Training Deveo 
ramp- g an p Ing and recreation. award she w re Program Outlook Last but very much 

need for her work their 
Marge 

communities. r House n Duncan not least, we e want to 
community and Marge is from the 

Her hard work has joyed. "I was so happy Carol Clutesi of Tse- congratulate Rose landed her some distil just to be nominated," humanitarian service. Dennis family from I shah and Phil Lucas of Frank O7 AhousaM. 
Marge was presented Ohtani. For the last few washing positions. She Marge Said. 

Hes ht quia dusted in Rose graduated from 
her award at the 1991 she has made the first woman to When her name was 

graduated 
years June from Tatum Haus the University of Victoria 

be appointed as a chosen as winner of the 
in Nara. ° They were this sprang with her 

citizen court judge and oumm and 
to sit on the Vancouver humanitarian w 

enrolled In the Sub- Bachelor of Secondary 

Police Commission. award she was thrilled. stone Abuse Counsel- Education. 

She was a consultant My reaction was that it 
Ion Training which star- Again, con - 

on Native Women's was an honor to 
led in September, 1990. 

in 
ions and best of 

Programs lo Secretary recognized for all the 
Betty Lucas Ot luck n the future to all 

of investigator for 
f services i 

Hesquiahl was stag- of yowl 

the Ombudsman's office 
o 

and resource person for 
inbuted eo the urban 

the Word Assembly of 
said people," Marge APOLOGIES 

First Nations. 

saThis 
recognition of 

Marge was - her work and volunteer We want to send out MacCleed of the Ohiaht 

eVUmental in the en services makes Marge apologies and belated Tribe and Eric 

tabllshmeet of the Van- more empowered to congratulations to Nuu Poll I Tla-a -Wi- 

r Indian Centre carry on the work she Shah -nulh students, ant First Naf'es we 

and currently the ex- has committed her life who were not neat- unfortunately. not on our 

ecutive director for the to which is enhancing nized at the recent NTC list. 

Allied Indian Mets the lives of al aboriginal graduation. Clayton Again, our apologies 

Society when s a people. 
and good luck 10 both 

halhway house ter men Daughter, Angela 
are 

and Eric who 

leaving prison to help Wesley, who works 
¡Ina entering post 

them reenter the NTC antes, solo ta's, lives. "She was al- secondary studies tin 

mainstream society. she a very proud of her ways a positive mie September. 

Marge has always mother who has been a model in tow we have 

been determent to en force to her conducted a lives; 
hate the position of and her Sister, Robe!- Angela sail. 

our 
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A PROFILE OF BERNARD CASAVANT 
- WORLD RENOWNED CHEF By Charlotte Cote 

In the executive 
chef's office in the Caps soccer team. 
kitchen of the Chateau Bernard Said even asi 

.1w 

Whistler Resort in a child he liked to cook 

Whistler sits Bernard and regularly made 
Casavanl He is on the meals al home. He saw 

plane discussing ' a cooking as his ticket out 

menu that he Is ;arena, of Part Alberni. 
ing br dinner that even- In Grades 11 -12 he 

ing, apprenticed at the 
His hands beat the air Greenwood Hotel Res- 

though its words 
and' 

graduation 
Following 

gtadthe he enrolled 
in rapid lire he still al the Culinary Art 
seems remarkably al Program Malaspina 
ease. His laces lit in a College in sa its a. 
smile. Bernard's life as a¡ 

Bernard's light blonde chef has been a 
hair and lain complexion climb since Men as 
mask his native roots. he climbed his way to 

His slim build and the top of the culinary 
young age (33 years ladder. 
old) go against the He travelled 
stereotyped 

chef 
image of 

working in 
Canada 

what a (should be. working ìn many nt 

Bernard Pr as harem restaurants 
as 

dose Port Alberni master his skills as a 

refer to him) comes master chef. 

Trim In Port Marini. 
In 1980 

the haste In Port 
a 

He moved back to the West 
has become one Of Grass. He worked at the 
North America's leading Grouse Mountain 
chefs and has broken Resort and Bay 
the mold of what a well- Moorings but a was at 

renowned chef should the Hyatt Regency. 
be, where he got its break^ 

Bernard grew up into the European cull- 

amongst 
spending 

his nave 
lot 

nary circle and where 
him 

1 1 you say' the) who recently visaed 

lure spending a lot oh his dishes earned him Bernard Casavant (on the left) helping out Chat He says there will al- Vomits Whistler. 

his growing years with the reputation as 00 of ways be standing Christopher has an as 

his, grandma, Ness. Canada's lop chats. Seed McFadden who Is also from Pori Alberni. blocks but these can be artist's table and 

(Watts). He lived with He moved on to Jean overcome if you hold on brushes In his bedroom 

his mother, Esther, step- Pierre's in Vancouver organic beef tenderloin to suggestions and to your see -pride and and when Ron visited 

father, Albert, sisters, where he got more of served with a assort- ideas. inner values. he drew a West Coast 

Shame and Susan an opportunity to pick ment Cl fresh Caking is very corn, He credits a lot of native design for him. 

are brother, Bent. and choose his dishes. vegetables and a plane, Bernard says, strengths to his late Christopher was trolled, 

lie sad he had to In 1988 Bernard Cabaret/shallot sauce. and he had a difficult mother and Bernard says, so they 

lace some hard times received word that the One of his signature time In some res. grandmother and to his .ranted the drawing 

growing up but with the newly built Chateau dishes is his Tomato tautens working with wife and family. which now is displayed 

strength strength and teachings Whistler Ski Retort was Basil soup which he other chefs who were Berard has been in their home. 

from his mother and and baking br an executive complements with fresh not willing to help him. married for t4 years The interview is over 

grandmother Bernard chef. bread baked daily in his Berard vowed he which is remarkable for and Bernard begins 

developed a strength At the resort Bernard kitchen. would not be like this. H the cooking industry preparation of the 

within himself. Mom was able to develop his Bernard says he likes one of his chefs asks for which has one of the night's menu. He places 

was a strong lady' Ber- unique style of cooking to incorporate his own help he is more than highest divorce rates. his billowy white hat on 

nerd says and she and which goes against the traditional nave style willing to offer advice so The long hours and the top of his head and 

his grandma instilled n traditional classical style cooking into his menu that they too can suc working seven days a straightens his neatly 

him the values lathe of cooking that the other such as smoked fish teed. week have al limes put pressed uniform. 

still holds dear today. top chefs use. and harmonic Bernard's culinary strains on Bernard and He waves to a chef 

"Mom told me to work at - His perseverance to Ile also uses fresh talents were exhibited In Bonnie's marriage but who passes by his 

being the best at what be atypical was al times herbs in his dishes France early this year they were still able 10 office door. 

you do; And that's ex- a hindrance but Bernard which he buys Irom a when he was chosen to maintain their strong He looks over a chalk 

eery what Bernard did. says he was determined !coal native woman. he Canada's sole family unit which Ber- board on the wall where 

In Grade 8 Bernard to explore new Ideas in In his position as ex- representative at the nard is very proud et. he has drawn the dish 

made the decision that what and how he sage chef Bernard famous Bocuse Our So, who cooks in the that he will prepare 

when he graduated cooked has total control over competition n Leon Casavant household? tonight. 

from school he would Bernard looks at food the lour restaurants and Entrants were judged Bernard laughs. Another creation, 

leave Port Alberni. He as being Ikea pallet of banquet rooms al the on what they cooked, 'Everyone asks me another Bernard 

began to set his career paint where. with ton- 350-room resort. how it was prepared this; he says. t don't Cesavant original. 

goals and at one point cenrretian and deter. Each day he plans and cooked and how it 

in his lee thought that can a work or art the menus deciding tasted. New Arrival! 
he would become a can be be seated. what and how the Though Bernard did 

I would like to congratulate my 
prolesaionai soccer Remand calls his dishes will be cooked. not win this interne- 

tltla hter 
like 

and Jell Gallic tor 
player. But his dream style, 'Pacific Northwest Bernard's staff has tonally cook- granddaughter 

great- grandson. grdá 
fizzled out when he in- Cuisine', where he had little turnover and ing competition he said me 

lured his knee just blends organic food with he credits this to the he just tell proud to be 
Ray Jeffrey William Gallic, born June 20th. 

belote he was to try out other dishes. fact that he is easy to chosen as a participant Love you all, 

lot the Vancouver While .His Specialty doh is, get along with -and open nibs prestigious event. Grandma /G rea.grandme Hazel 

This, Bernard says, know my wife couldn't 
made him realize that cook when I met her." 
he truly made it within He describes their 
his profession to be first big dinner party at 
recognized Mama their home in Regina 
tonally as a top chef. His wee was in the 

Bemard's name and kitchen cooking and 
dishes have become Bernard decided to pop 
well -known and many his head in to see how 
famous people have she was doing. There 
had the privilege of she Bernard 
sampling his authentic Laughs, wading Mani. 
style of cooking, irons on how to cook 

He has cooked for roe from the label on 
British Prime Minister the back of the rice 
Thatcher, Ponce Char package. 
les and Princess Diana, But his wile's cooking 
Princess Margaret, abilities have improved 
George Bums, John since then and Bernard 
Travolta and Bob Seger. says she prepares ter 

He has been a guest tic- tasting Cantonese 
on various television dishes. 
shows such as the Bernard says his two 
Maria Larose Show on children, Christopher, 
CKVU, the Dini Petty 10 and Stephanie, 8, 

Show and Ban Wolle's have not made the 
'Let's Eat'. He has been decision to follow in his 

interviewed by loolsteps but that's al- 
numerous newspapers right. 
and magazines. lie will support them 

Berard offers advice no mailer what their en- 
to those pursuing their deacons. His boy has 
goals. "Believe in your- developed artistic 
self, have a clear 'deli- talents being inspired by 
nest goal and know what his Uncle Ron (Hama. 

ce.SsOah'ea,AOgrr t, lest 11 

Nu u-chah 
Dote Jim Rush happy to return home from Gulf War By Charlotte 
Cote 

member Jim Rush 
recently told the Ha- lul time," Jim said. They uniforms and given a 

Shikh -Sa about his nixe had to slay quiet all the thorough body -search_ 

penances while lime and could not Jim said while they 

stationed in The Gulf move around too much. were n Kuwait they 

during the Iraqi war At night they were not heard many stones by 

earlier this year. allowed to keep on any the Kuwaiti people of 

Jim Is originally from lights tOr tear the Iraqis the torture and pain the 

the Uaosteresaht Tribe would find them We Iraqis inflicted upon 

but transferred to the mostly just sal around was whit¢ their country 

years 
Bard. He is cleaning our guns, said was under Wage - 

25 years old and is the Jim, waiting for the The Kuwait people 

son of Lorraine Liver- message for us to move really happy that 

more (rte Williams) we n were tiara to help 

and Steven Rush. n In February Jim's them. Jim Said, and 

Jim was loom in 
would 

gel 
moving 

vial them were 
worldly Wash is into wo be were them their last worldly 

and lived pan of 
Jim 

life into Kuwait. °We were 
able 

Mal they 

in Pon Albany Jim is in 
they 

Jim said, when were able to keep trpm 

U.S. 
second year in Me toey learned they were the Iraqis. 

U. Marines. 
c 

- to begin fighting. The 
out 

were 

Jim said on connote- February 23 they began desgg out rt Ine win - 

mI of high school he to 
a 

in_ rWe were 
American flag the made the decision 10 o a small 

way 
earner (tank) 0 

pin the U.S. Marines_ on our way l0 Kuwait 'U.S. armed forces as 
they cleared Kuwait City 
of Iraqi adders 

On March 18, 1991, 
Jim returned hone to 
Seattle. Mom rename 

so 
back home 

see 
her son bean home from 
the war and her and a 
Jim's brothers and sis- 
tors were there to greet 
him. Jim came over 10 

Port SINN'S for a few 
weeks to now its family 
here and now is back in 
Colt oreu where is 

presently stationed. 
How does Jim feel 

s expensive? 
was hoary and I 

rather not do it 

again," Jim said. Ji m's 
goal is to get into 
military i and 
if does gel into 
this he said he also IS 

considering leaving the 
Marines to becom become a 

Seattle pone officer. 
Right now though, glad 

Jim said 
back 

is Chet glad 

and 
be back hi the U.S. 

and close to his family. 

.Sine. he was a young with 28 men aboard. 
boy, said Jim, he always We each took turns 
had a desire to join the praying:" said Jim. 
services. I was the U.S. They passed through 
Marines good college two mine Wads as they 
program that convinced made their way into the 
him to sign up. city. There was also the 

Once enlisted Jim fear that hung over 
began training as a ma- them that the Iraqis 
chine-gunner. This was would chemical 
intense training working weapons 

use 
them. 

with 50 calibre machine One time they threw 
guns that fired 200 smoke On us," said Jim, 
rounds per minute and 'Everyone thought it 
could 
Iwo away. kilometres far 

s was gas, but it slit r n as 
Y Jim said he was 

His dedication to learn- surprised at the little 
ing landed Jim the post- resistance by the Iraqi 
lion of Squadron soldiers as they began 
Leader. taking them prisoner. 

In August, 1990, Jim Most of the Iraqis gave 
and his eight. member up without a struggle. 
squadron got word that The Iraqi alders 
they were to be sent to were quite well be- 
the Gull to fight in the hayed, said Jim, but the 
war against Iraq. For six Marines did get a scare 
months Jim's squadron when one of the Iraqis 

were stationed in Saudi "bobby -trapped" himself 

Arabia. / with a hand grenade 
In January, 1991, the which he set off injuring 

air war began. Jim and a few U.S. Mannes. 

his squadron stayed put Alter this the Marines 
because they were pan kept a closer eye on 

of the ground warfare. their prisoners who 

"This was a very stress- were stepped of their 

I would like Is take 

Thank You 
this k opportunity 

o 

Thank you 10 the NTC faits of my further especially Deb O Howe 

for giving me the oppo, educational process In 
encouragement and luny to participate in the job. 

the Core- Training Thank you to the support you gave 

Program. The skills I Sashed Bard for your Danielle in her bid for 

developed during the support and the nice the Princess pageant. 
last six months are in- gift. Also a big KlaO to Nan 

valuable. Thank you to Marlene Margaret, Auntie Carrie 
Thank you also 10 Walter (Instructor), for the headdress, Alex 

School District No. 70 Wilma Kedah (00 n 8 Anna Masse. for 
tor the support and en- dictator), Roy Haiyupis 

thin pu 9 us up. To the 

this 
I received (Elder), all my 

rest of my family ana 
known INS period. 1 classmates and all Corr triads thank you for all 
know absence from participants i1 the Core you 

my 
the school Mmes Training Program. your support. 

tent however, I 
moot Klao! Ksco, inconvenient 

seen the,. Bathers Auden 

Jim Rush, seated In the middle, was welcomed home by his 

family when he returned from the Gull War, where he was 
stationed with the U.S. Marines. This happy occasion was also 
his great grandmother, Ellen Tatoosh's 82nd birthday (sated to 
the left of Jim). To the right of Jim Is his mother Lorraine Liver 
more and In back Is his great uncle Larry Jonas. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
FAMILIES AND COMMUNITIES 

THIRD ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 
SEPTEMBER 9 1991, 

MAHT MAHS, PORT ALBERNI 
This conference will locus on Native Adult Children of Alcoholics 

(NACOA). Day one will focus on sell; day Iwo will locus on family; and 

day three will locus on community The following gives a brief sum- 

mary of some of the workshops planned. All Isolators of these 

workshops are Nuu- chah- nulth. 

Day One: NACOA 8 SELF 
Opening ceremonies 
Workshops: Peer PresSure 

Play 
Intimacy /Love 
Spirituality 

Banquet and Entertainment 

Day Two: NACOA 8 FAMILY 
Workshops: Grief 8 Loss 

Sexual Abuse Prevention 
Suicide Prevention 
Communication 

Boogie Dance -Live Band 

Day Throe: 
Workshops: 

NACOA B COMMUNITY 
Cultural Oppression 
AIDS 
Treatment Cycle 
Community Development 

Family Fun Night - Lip Sync Contest 

Day Four: WRAP UP 
Workshops: Imagery 

RelaxatiOnlMeditation 

Posters will be distributed with all the information early in August 

Please marls these dates on your calendar and plan to attend) 
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Canada 
enjoys West Coast visit 

By Charlotte Cote McLaren was born in your mind to do. Ac- 
"lt is nice to see West Calgary, Alberta and complish what you can 

Coast native culture was raised in Edmon- because you only live 
rather than read about it ton. She is 22 years old 

on 
once' McLaren sad. 

in a book," said Miss and is pan Cree Indian McLaren said her 
Canada Leslie McLaren She can converse in the own goals are to finish 
who was the special Cree language and is university, enjoy life and 
guest and MC at the proud of her native to make other people 
Nuu -chah -nulth Prin- roots.. happy. 
cess Pageant held July I grew up in a close- Two of the attractions 
20 in Port Alberni. Mc- knit family, McLaren on Vancouver Island 
Laren said she really said. My parents were that caught eyl Miss 
enjoyed her visit to the my inspiration, she said. Canada's eye during 
Nuuchah -nullh area I I have a deep respect her visit were the bungy 
and made n some lasting for my mother who jumping at the sae and 
friendships with the taught me proper poorer eri - River near Cassidy and 
people she met. queue on such things the West Coast trail. 
"Everyone in Port Al- as how to dress and to She had the oppor- 
bernì is warm and develop good manners, tunity to stop and watch 
friendly," said McLaren. McLaren said. the bungy jumping and 
"I would like to come McLaren said it w would Ike to give it ally 
back and and see the the respect she had for some day and she 
friends that I have her parents that was a heard about the West runner-up Miss Dididaht Miss Port Alberni Prin - 
made." major factor in her pur- Coast trail and picked Bonnie Edgar. cess Gina Domenichelli, 

McLaren is planning suing toner university de- up some written infor- Miss Tla- o- qui -ahi Miss Congeniality (Pon 
to attend the University gree because she knew Iron about it Danielle Audet was Alberni) Nicole Maroc - 
of Victoria to pursue a this would make them She looks forward to crowned Miss Senor chi, Acting -Mayor of 
law degree. She has happy. hiking it when she Nuuchah -nutth. She Pon Alberni Fred 
completed undergrad Miss Canada offers returns and also looks was handed over the Kutschera, Pon Alberni 
studies in native studies some advise to the forward to returning to position from last year's School Board Chairper- 
and is looking forward youth of today. "Believe Pon Alberni to visit with Princess Rachel Watts. son Donna Brett and 
to moving to Vancouver in yourself because you the friends that she has Danielle gave a short 1987 Miss Port Albemi 
Island. can do anything you set made. speech on major Princess Stacy Brett: 

wee events, such as the Oka Judges for the 

A NIGHT TO REMEMBER - CO515 
and the Meech pageant were chosen to 

affecting 
are represent areas m' the 

Heeling the lives of Nuuchah -north mare. 
Canada's native From the northern area 

PRINCESS PAGEANT 
peoples today. 

Miss Canada Leslie McLaren with Tseshaht Elders Agnes and Al- 
lan Dick. Agnes Dick delivered the opening prayer at this year's 
Junior Princess Pageant. 

THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

Miss Canada 1991 Leslie McLaren was a 
charming MC during the Nuuchah -nulth 
Princess Pageant.. 

were Lloyd Billy and 
First runner-up was Vince Smith; southern 

Miss Opetchesaht area judges, Charlie 
"Pageants build Shawnee Lauder, Comes and Darleen 

friendships and selves- second runner-up Miss Watts; central area 
teem," said special Tla -o- qui -aht Suzanne judges, Larry Baird and 
guest Miss Canada Les- Wagner and third n- Barney Williams Jr.; 

lie McLaren at the Miss ner -up Miss Pon Alberni from the NTC staff, 
Nuu -Chah -nulth Prim Friendship Center Es- Charlie Thompson and 
cess Pageant held July telle Fraser. Marisa Czink; NTC ex- 

20th in Pon Alberni. The master of °tutee representatives, 
Families, friends and ceremonies position George and Richard 

guests were treated to a was shared by NTC Watts. 
night of fun and excite- Lawyer Hugh Braker Nuu-chah-nulth el- 

ment as the Nuu -chah- and Miss Canada Leslie dors Agnes Dick and 

nulth crowned their McLaren. Miss McLaren Louise McCarthy gave 

1991 Junior and Senior is pad Cree Indian and opening prayers for the 

princess. grew up in Edmonton, junior pageant held in 

Miss Kyuquol Mar- Alberta. the afternoon and for 

germ Tyerman was She said she was the senior pageant held 

crowned Miss Junior very happy to be with in the evening. 

Mucfeh -rain Prin- the Nuuchah -nulth Guests were treated 

cess taking over the People and, since her to a roast beef buffet 
position from last year's arrival, had Melt nothing dinner compliments of 

Junior Princess Mary but warmth and herdic the Nuuchah -nulth 
Ann Short. Margaret ness. Tribal Council. 
received great applause Furthering your Welcoming the 
when she sang a song, education is very upon guests to the junior 
given to her from her tant, Miss Canada told pageant were 
mother, which told the the young contestants, Opetchesaht hereditary 
story or how native and this pageant is a chief Hugh (Tully) Watts 
people have fought hard way of helping you to and : het 
to hold on to their cul- build the self- esteem hereditary chief Ed 

lure. needed to achieve and Shewish. Making the 
First runner-up was to further your educe- welcome for the senior 

Miss Hesquiat Lynette lion goals. pageant were Donee 
Lucas, second runner- Special guests of the Watts speaking on be- 

Miss n n third evening were Miss Pon half of Ed Shewish and 
M Monica Tom and third Alberni Karen Krznaric, Bud Hamilton speaking 

for his brother, Hugh 
Watts. 

Various Nuu -chah- 
ann 
ce 

e members wel- 
comed the guests to the 
pageant noting how 
nice it was to see mem- 
bers the non-native 
community in Port Al- 
dent partaking in the 
festivities. 

The 1990 Senior 
Princess Rachel Watts 
presented Miss Canada 
with 

n 
Nshawl which 

dancing shawl which 
was designed by her 
aunt, Eileen (Misbun) 
Haggard When 
presenting the 
Rachel asked 

shawl 
MISS 

Canada to participate in 

a dance with her and 
her family. 

Native prints by 
Hesquiat artist Patrick 
Amos were presented to 
Miss Canada and to 
Miss Port Alberni in ap- 
privation of their them 
dance at the pageant. 

Miss Junior Nuu - 
chah -nuhh and Miss 
Nuu- chah -nulth were 
given prints designed by 
Ditidaht artist Art 
Thompson while the 
other girls entering the 
pageant also received a 
gat from the tribal 
council. 

The night came to an 
end with a dry 

ne sic o music the f 

DJ Ed Samuel. 
Those helping to 

make this year's Nuu- 
chah -nuah Princess 
Pageant 

cc 
success 

were organizers Iris 
Thompson, Verna Jack, 
Angie Miller, Richard 
Lucas and Ed Samuel. 

Miss Nuu- chah -nulth 1991 
Danielle Audet 

Ns'wne5., nester I. lest 13 

Danielle Audet is the to learn about their na- says, adding that sne missing them, she 
1991 Miss Nuuchah- five roots and culture. really likes working with headed west. She will 
nulth Princess, chosen Other members of kids. be attending Camosun 
at the annual pageant Danielle's family are her She has worked as a College in the fall to 
on July 20th. brothers, Mark and lifeguard and as a study biochemistry. 

She was representing Andrew and their dog, nautilaus weight trainer I have learned other 
the Tla- o-qui -aht First Bomber. Her in the past and she is cultures;' says the 
Nation in the pageant . grandparents on her very active in sports, in- newly -crowned Miss 

The daughter of Dan mother's side were the eluding jogging, tennis, Nuu -chah -nulth. "Now 
and Barbara Audet, late Alex and Nancy badminton and swim. 05 time to learn about 
Danielle is multi -col- Masse. ming. water sports are my own and laving this 
total, having lived is Danielle is presently her specialty as she has position as princess will 
Quebec and other pans employed by the Tie-o- participated in increase my chances to 
of Canada, as well as in plant First Nation at synchronized and com- team." 
Europe during her 18 Chest where she is a Whin swimming. 
years. She is fluent in youth recreation worker Danielle graduated 
the French language. for the summer. She from secondary school 

Her lather was a helped the kids train for in Quebec City in 1990 
member o1 the the Nuuchah -nuhh and she attended o 
Canadian Armed Forces Games. semester of college 

one 

and the family moved -I've Only been there Montreal. 
frequently during his (Ogden) twice before Then her family 

venous postings. and I love it there," she moved to Victoria, and ++ 
Living in Germany 

gave the family an op- 

countries in European MARGARET TVERMAN, MISS JUNIOR NUU- CHAH -NULTH PRIN- 

chitin; France, Holland, CESS 1991 Is congratulated by Miss Canada Leslie McLaren at 

Italy, Belgium, Austria, this year's pageant. 
Yugoslavia and Switzer- 
land. 

Now the Audet's live 
in Victoria where dad is 
an airline 

and 
and 

Danielle d her 
brothers have the op- t 
portunity to be with their ` 
mother's side of the i 
family, the Masses, , and 

- 
--.- _.-._-.. 

/ \ 

These beautiful young ladies made the 1991 Nuuchah -nuhh 
Princess Pageant a great success. Front row (1 -0 are Mary Ann 
Short, 1990 Junior Miss Nuuchah -nulth; Bonnie Edgar, Miss 
Ditideht (Junior); Bonnie Tom, Miss Ah ousel (Junior), Estella 
Fraser, Miss PA Friendship Center; Lynette Lucas, Miss Hesgaa 
(Junior); Rachel Watts, Miss Nuuchah -nuhh 1990 and Jennifer. 

Sutherland, 1st runner -up 1990 (Junior). Back row ft-r) are Pon 
Alberni a Princess Gina Doni Karelllt Miss Congeniality Nicole 
Marecchi; Miss Pon Alberni Karen Krznaric; Miss Junior Nos - 
chah -nuith 1991 Margaret Tyerman; Miss Canada Leslie McLaren; 
Miss Nuu-cheh -nuhh tant Danielle Audet; Maurice Lauder, Miss 
Opetchesaht (Senior) and Susanne Wagner, Miss Tla-o- qui -eht 
(Senior). 

y9 
ass ti 

Margaret, 10 years Old, represented the Kyuquol thee at the 
pageant. She is a Grade 9 student at the Kyuquol Elementary/. 
Secondary School. 

She Is the daughter of Steve and Margaret Tyerman and the 
granddaughter of the late Francis and Emily Justin. 

Her mother teaches the Kyuquol language at the school and 
Margaret Is a keen student of her native language, which she 
demonstrated during her speech at the Princess Pageant. 

As pan of her presentation at the pageant Margaret sang a 

song about 'how the natives lost their culture' through the white 
man's education system. Margaret Is one of a growing number of 
Nuu- chah -nulth youth who are now working hard to revive their 
cultural heritage. 

Her long -term goal, besides learning more Of her native 
language and culture, is to become a lawyer. In the meantime she 

says teal she will do her very best to represent the Nuu -chah- 
nulth people as this year's Junior Princess. 

This Is the third consecutive year that the Miss Junior Nuu- 

chah -nuhh comes from Kyoquot, following the footsteps of 1990 

Princess Mary Ann Short and 1989 Princess Natalie Vincent. 

Margaret Ilkes beading, dancing and writing poetry and songs. 
She told the audience at the pageant that her goal Is to be 

knowledgeable In her culture and heritage. After the pageant she 
told the 1a- Shllih -Sa that one of her many dreams is to bring 
back the cultures of our people. "Being in this pageant has been 

a great learning experience; says Miss Junior Nuu -shah -nuith. "I 

have learned that I can do anything that I put my mind to and to 

have confidence In myself." 

Miss 
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Community Futures Co- ordinator - Josephine Marshall - 
Kathy Robinson Communications Officer 

After spending most Ces, and to maintain will be involved in Josephine Marshall training at Shaw Cable, the late Chief Adam 
al the last 20 years in and Increase local preparing budgets, an was hired In October, university credits in Shewish, in which she 
Vancouver Kathy employment oppor- ranging meetings, wen. 1990 by the Nuuchah- communications at was glad she was 
Robinson has returned !unities.- toying funding and acid nutth Tribal Council, to North Island College, involved. 
[lame to work with the 
Nuu -chah -nutth people. 

Kathy, the daughter of 
Doug and Kathy Robin- 
son from TseshaM, has 
been hired as the 
Community Futures Co- 
ordinator, a new posh 
tron in the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Economic 
Development 

Kathy will work ting as a Faison with the till the position of communications work She says her 
closely with the Nuu- Community Futures communications officer. with Sober Urban interests outside of her 
chah -nulth Economic Committee and weh 

She Irom is the 
Development Corpora- government native Native Society, work Include dancing 

tion (NEDC) and its staff economic development 
layout 

Ahousat Band editorial, graphics and with the Ahousat 
and she will be directed agencies. (Kelsmaht Tribe) and is layout training at the Cultural Group, 
by the Community Kathy's office is in the the daughter of Tony Port Alberni Friendship reading, weightlifting, 
Futures Board of Dirac- NTC building and she and Evelyn Marshall. Center, secretary good health, and her 
tors (who are also the welcomes any Nuu- She Is proud to carry /receptionist and office two children, Willard 
NEDC board). chah -nuah people who the name "qua -qua- management courses and Natasha. 

Since starting her have questions about width'. at North island College, As Communications 
new job Kathy has been the Community Futures Josephine's duties and working as the co- Officer Josephine says 

She brings ap- doing a lot of research, Program to Waled her. with the NTC Include ordinator for Work that she is available to 
proximately 15 years especially in the area of She can be reached by preparing and Orientation Workshops work for the NTC 
management and su- economic opportunities phoning the NEDC 

organizing audio /visual (WOW) at the United member tribes who 
pervisory experience to in the tourism industry. office at 724 -3131. 

recording of all ( ) the position, including a As time goes on she 9 Native 
Josephine 

Nations. have anything of 
meetings, eelings, c Josephine enjoys importance that they 
mating to 

commun- 
working with video wish to have recorded. 

members the production She can be contacted 
philosophies, ideas. that the last video 

and says 
she at the NTC office, 724- 

and political direction of worked on at Shaw, 5757. 
the NTC, assisting with Cable was one about 
the Ha-Shilth-Sa l ra4 
newspaper, and editing 
and duplicating audio 
and videotapes. 

Her previous training 
and work experience 
includes two years of 

year as manager of the 
TseshaM Market. 

In addition to her 

work experience Kathy 
has recency completed 
a two -year course in 

Administrative 
Management Management at BCIT. 

Community Futures Futures is 

a CEIC funded program 
that 'helps communities !ttr 
adjust to structural and 
economic changes, to . ' 

pan for 
ill, s 1 

productive uses 
of community labor tor- Kathy Robinson 

NTC Hires Students for Summer 
Four Nuuchah -nulth Mg twiner(' to attending 

post secondary Malaspina College this 
students have been fall to continue her 
hired to work in the NTC studies In cultural 
office for the summer. research. 
They are Carol clwesi, This summer she will 
Charlotte Cote, Katie be working as a 'floater' 
Fraser and Louie in the NTC office. This 
Joseph. term does not describe 
- Carol eluted has Carol's work habits but 
recently graduated from refers to the fad that 
the Mecum Haus sub she will be floating from 
stance abuse counsel,. job to job because of 
mg course and is look- her extensive past ex- 

HOUSE OF 

MitIWITSA 

NATIVE ART 

Limited Edition Prints 
Gold & Silver jewelery 

Weavings 
Carvings 
Pottery 

Cathy a Lewis George 

sas cnst5BELL ST, TOPINO. SC Val 27.0 

penance Louie ' Joseph 
Charlotte Cole will be received his social ser- 

entering her fourth and vices worker diploma at 
final year of a Bachelor Malaspina College in 
of Ms program at Na rain° this June. He 
Simon Fraser University will be returning to 
this year, weh a goal of Malaspina and will be 
taking her Master's De- pursuing a degree in 
gree at UVic in Political Psychology. His long - 
Science. tens goal is to gel his 

During the summer master's degree in 
she is working with the Psychology. 
H a S h d l t h- S a This summer Louie 
newspaper. started work in the and 

Katie Fraser has claims office and he has 
Completed her first year now moved over the 
at Camosun College in health board where he 
Victoria and will be is assisting the mental 
going to Uvic this fall, health co- ordinator, 
majoring In Elementary Barney Williams Jr. 
Education. Louie's work includes 

She says that her .transcribing the elders 
main interest is to en- Words of wisdom' from 
courage and expose the video tapes and inter - 
Nuu -chah -nutth children viewing elders about the 
to their language. traditional ways of keep- - 

During the summer log the mind healthy. 
Katie has been working 

with Tim Paul on 
developing and 
transcribing native cur- 

triculum for School Dis- 

Iraq 070. Tm says that 
she is very helpful in 
that she has expertise 
in her Ahousat language 
.and has training the 
field of linguistics. 

comes our student 
workers, thanks them 
for their valuable asses- 
tance, and wishes them 
all the best in their up- 
coming school year. 

By Bob Soderlund 

NM.' 4s.ISSIONMSP.-- 

Josephine Marshall 

Social Development Support 
- Clerk - Gail Gus 

On July 8th, 1991 
Gail Gus started work 
with the Nuu -shah -nutth 
Tribal Council as a 
Support Clerk in the 
Social Development 
office. 

She assists the Social 
Development officer, 
Doreen McIntyre in 
administrating the tribal 
social assistance funds. 
This involves checking 
figures on reports, 
overseeing band 
budgets, and 
communicating with 
band social workers. 

Gail previously 
worked with the tribal 
council in the post- 
secondary education 
department. 

Prior to this job she 
went to North 

she College where he 
calved loan. ecep 

lionise /bookkeeping 
certificate. 

Gail is tram the 
Tseshaht Tribe and is 

the mother of lour 
children. 

Gall Gus 

Nine Nuu -chah -nulth graduate from 
Adult Education in Victoria 

G r a d u. a ti o n Fadden Pat Burridge graduate from high 
Ceremonies were held (Ah'ousaht), Jessie school and will do so 
June 17th al the Victoria Dawson, and Charlene with the support of a 
Native Friendship Thompson (Hesquiat). healthy family structure 
Centre Centre for the students Nuuchah -nulth Artist Mal the Nuu -chah -nutth 
enrolled In Adult Basic Art Thompson Mc'd the 

eh 

are building 
Education. Our of the 18 

bid ceremonies and, child welfare 
health and 

students enrolled in this - child programs. 
years program, has along with Uncle Elmer Ahousaht elder Philip 
were from the Nuu- Thompson and fellow Louie told the students 
chah -nulth area. The T oosh 

honulihd 
with a 

that they should always 

program is sponsored 
traditional 

opened 
Nuu -chah- 

be proud to be Indian 
and by the Native Education 

nutth song Various 
that it is this 

Centre in Vancouver for 
students wishing to guest speakers con- 
complete their high Maturated and gradual. 
school education. There ing students and wished 

e three levels to the them well in their future 
program. Level Two endeavors. Nuu -chah- 
graduates are those eaten Tribal Control 
successfully completing Chairman George Waits 
Grade 10. Level Three says Ine Tribal Council 

a is successful completion has witnessed 

of Grade 10 and Level dramatic 
Four graduates a Nuu -chah -nutth 

Mmes. 
natives 

those B returning to school to 
Grade 

full 
12. y complete their Grade 12 completing 

Graduating from education and to go on 
Level Two were: Roger t0 college and waiver. 
Wins (Clayoquaht), sity. In 1989 mere were 
Mike Fox, Wayne David 56 Nuuchah -nutth 
Cla ht students enrolled enrolled in 

stltutions. In 1990 this 
Richardua ) Gosl n. Post -secondary in- 

Graduating from Level 
Three were: Rita Watts `figure rose to 91 and 

(Tse- Shaht), Tracy year there will be 

Dales, Pat McFadden, over 120 students 

Harry Williams Watts says today's stu- 

(Ahousaht), Sara Pat- 
burden" 

comes a 
effects effects terson (DitliaM) and burden" of the of 

Rose Chester the residential school 

(Dididaht). Graduating system and of 

from Level Four were: 
Selina Bell, Stroll 

He Says he 
is optimistic that in the 
coloni 

Joseph, Maxine Little next 10 to 12 years that 
(Nuchatlahl), Myra 90 per cam of his Nuu - 

Chulnah, Carol Mc- chah -nutth people will 

Nuu -chah -nulth Artist Visits 
Nuu- chah -ru1Bh artist well received. 'These 

M Thompson travelled people wanted to know 
to Singapore May 25 -31 who the 'Red Indians' 
as part of a promotional were; said Art, referring 
campaign to promote to the fact that the In- 
tourism between dens from India making 
Canada and Singapore. up the cultural mosaic 
M was selected by the of Singapore were of a 
Canadian High Com- darker skin. Art was 
mission in Singapore able to snow them a ion 

and Singapore Interne. d the West Coast In- 
tonal Alleles to act as glen culture through a 

an ambassador for public carving of a 
Canada. Art travelled totem pole. It was 
with a Canadian delega- difficult at times to 
ton consisting of an communicate orally, 
RCMP Brass Band from sad Art, because the 
Toronto and a Canadian people in Singapore 
theatrical group from have their own English 
Manitoba which were called Singlish, which is 
also chosen to promote a Combination of the 
Canadian tourism by of- languages of the lour 
Wing a little bit or distinct groups that 
Canadian culture to the make up Singapoore, 
Widen of Singapore. Malaysia, Hindu, 

Art was men by a Chinese and English. 
press conference upon But overall, An says, he 
his arrival in Singapore was warmly greeted by 
where he said he was the four- groups. 
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generation of educated president of the Victoria instructor. Other part- 
people that will continue Native Friendship time instructors were 
the fight for the better- Centre, Andy Thomas, Glen Cottrell, science 
ment of all native hereditary chief of instructor, Brian Shelly, 
people. Dr. George Esquimak and Leonie math and substitute in- 
Louie offered some Rivers, B.C. Depart- shunter; Art Thompson, 
words of encourage- melt or Education. art instructor; Dons 
ment to the mature All the students from Reran , an therapy in. 
students. "It's never too the different levels were amnion and Karer 
late to learn'. says given a gift and a cent. -Charleson who was 

-Louis, adding that he cate from their instate- doing her NITEP (Na- 
as quite pleased to tors. The instructors for five Indian Teaches 

see so many Nuu -chah- the program were also Education Program; 
nutth students gradual- thanked by their Practicum with Iht 
ing from the students. Louise Shelly pass. 
ce is the full -time instructor 

her guest speakers for the program with Ed 
were George Cook, Ameauilh as assistant- 

(From left to right, back row) Instructor Louise Shelly, Pat Bun 
ridge (Ahousaht), Instructor Doris Beano, Carol McFadden, Char- 
lene Thompson (Tse- Shaht), Tracy Dales, Selina Bell, Myra 
Cheunulth, Base Chester (Ditidaht), Linda Joseph, Instructor 
Glen Cottrell, (Center row) Instructor Brian Shelly, Sara Patterson 
(Ditidaht), Jessie Dawson, Rita Watts (TSe- Shaht), Maxine Little 
(Nucharlaht), Roger Williams (Tla-o-qui -aht), Instructor uctor An 
Thompson, (bottom row) Mike Fox, Richard Gresslin, Pat MC- 

Fadden, Wayne David (Tla- o-qul -aht), Harry Williams (Ahousaht), 
Instructor Ed Arnault 

Singapore Singapore holds strict 

M said what the 
controls over peas and 
ethnic úprisirgs 

people mainly wanted to 
kept under control by 

know was how native strip gOV¢mment 
Indians were treated relatons. M said the 
Canada, what their tires- Malaysian, Hindu and 
lyle was like and B there 

Chinese people were 
were many Of them left concerned about the 
Art said the Singapore Oka incident in Quebec 
people seemed to be 

last summer and asked 
under the impression An what kind of 

eo des of Canada 

Fame in Victoria with his 
wife and children Art 

said he can gel back to 
work on his artwork, 1- 

shin business and art 
gallery which he opened 
this year. But this was 
just one of Art's travels 
or many. He has spoken 
and carved at the Mc- 
Michael Museum in On- 
tario, performed with his 
native dance group in 
Denver, Colorado. 

the young age Of 12 

how to draw native art 
He was further 
motivated to explore his 
native roots following 
his initiation. into the. 

Klookwalla, me sacred 
Wan Society of the Nuu - 

Chah -flulth. An honed 
his artist sues by enroll- 
ing at Camosun College 

that the native peoples relationship the native and the Vancouver 
had been almost Com- 

p p 
School of M antl today 

the English. 
eradicated have with their Any spoke in Los Angeles 

has yevebpae a 

and San Lake City as Coast 
of 

of Canada's history is and It this noun led to s West Coast native 
almost non -existent un a civil coda amongst Part of a tourism cam- rtnS. a,o m- 

natives and the page sponsored by the Many of Ads prints Singapore, Art sad. and 
the people were quite 
surprised to hear that 
we did not live in igloos 
and that our country 
was not covered by a 

big glacier. 'The people 
were very Interested in 

native culture and wan- 
led to know it we sill 
practiced our traditional 
ceremonies," Art said. 

The government of 

Canadian Armed For- B.C. Ministry of Tourism and 1 -Shirts can be seen 
ces and will be speaking at at the NTC Tribal offices 

It was quite an ex- the American Museum where they are being 
penance said Art and k Of Natural History in sold with proceeds 
was nice to know other New York in October. going to the NTC Legal 
indigenous groups M was born at Wyac, Fund. Art sad he sup - 
throughout me world a reserve of the ports his people 
are concerned and in- DMider tribe. Both his whenever he can and is 

wrested knowing father and grandfather lacers lacers happy to donate the 
about the 

in 
indigenous were master ers prints to help in the lain - 

peoples of Canada. when inspired Art termer, of his people. 
Now that he is back whereby he teamed at 
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Sports 
Port Alberni team places 3rd 

at B.C. Softball Playoffs 
Port Albemïs Har- teams, PA in fifth spot, granulated by the host 

bounowne Ford softball went on to a double association who gave 
team placed third of 14 game knock out format each player and coach 
teams at the PeeWee C and the bottom eight a booklet with pictures 
Softball B.C. Provincials teams went home. of all the tournament, 
held in Surrey on July 5, Game 1 of the next teams, certificates of 
6 and 7, 1991, phase at 4:30 on Salsa. participation and bronze 

The 14-year-olds car- day saw PA lose to medals. 
ved their first try at the ridge Meadows by a The Harboudowne 
provincials by defeating score of 15 to 8 in Ford team played eight 
teams from Oualicum seven innings. great games and 
and Parksville in the On game 2 at 8:00 showed good 
zone playoffs in late a.m. Sunday, PA hart sportsmanship at all 
June. ded the Cherryvil'e times. 

Game 1 at 12:00 Cougars their second The local 
noon on Friday was loss by winning 14 to softball has reason 

minor 

played against the host O. be proud, they are the 
team of the Guildford Game 3 at 10:30 forerunners in en 
Stingers. Richard Sunday was a very couraging Native 
Thomas' home run het- satisfying 19 -11 win people's participation. 
pad PA to win by a over W. of Ch, with There were three of 
score of 9 to 2 in six in Raymond Seitcher them in the tournament, 
rings pitching a great game, all from Pon Alberni, 

Game 2 at 4:00 p.m. Game 4 was a long Hopefully in the future 
on Friday was played hard battle against well see more Native 
against the Houston Ridge Meadows which youth playing the minor 
Tornadoes PA won 13 PA lost 9 -5 to earn third softball program, espe- 
to 3 in six innings. pace, daily provincial playoffs. 

Game 3 al 10:00 a.m. The PA team handed Written by Har- 
on Saturday was played out pennants to all the bourtowne - Ford 
against the North Snore opposing players. Softball Tam, 
Red Sox. PA won 15 to In a brief ceremony Submitted by 
3 in five innings. Sunday afternoon, the Robert Dennis 

Al this time the top six boys were con- 

Melanie Touchie is Grand Champ at Bike Rodeo 

Nine -year -old Melanie grand champion. against some tough 
Touchie was the lop She received a competition, as she 
rider at Me Uduelet keeper trophy for the competed against older 
Bike Rodeo on June grand championship boys to win the grand 
15th, taking the Cor- and one for being first in championship. 
poral Jones Menial the semi- tlnal. Melanie is the 
trophy at the event's Melanie was up daughter of Harold and 

Lori Touchie of Manses,. 

Melanie Touchie... 
...expert cyclist 

10th ANNUAL NUU -CHAH -NULTH INDIAN 
GAMES 

SCHEDULE 

Jr. 8 Sr. Princess Beaufort Convention July 20 
Pageant Centre 

Sr. Softball & Russell Field July 27, 28 
Slow -pitch 

Swimming (Jr. boys & Echo Pool July 29, 2pm 
Girls, 21 8 under) 

Kid's Softball Russell Field July 30, 31, 

Volleyball (17 & over) Port Alberni July 30, 31 

Friendship Center 

Track & Field A D.S.S. 

Lahal Pon Alberni 
Friendship Center 
& Somase Hall 

Aug. 1, 9 a.m. 

Aug. 2,3,4,5, 
9 a.m. 

Evenings, 
p.m. -tam 

For more information contact Richard Lucas at 724 -5757. 

It was nothing but tun and excitement at the Ha -HO -Payuk 
School's annual Sports Day held the last week of School. 
Students In the three houses: Pits Pis (Cat); Clms (bear), Cimtuu 
(squirrel), competed for ribbons with each and every student 
coming out a winner. Everyone, from the young (three and under). 
to the parents and grandparents, participated In the festivities. A 
delicious salmon meal, prepared by the Robinson family, fol- 
lowed the Sports' Day. 

Hot Springs Adventures 
Enter into a true 

West Coast experience 
Hot Springs Cove is Hot Springs Water PROPOSED NEW 

a beautiful, sheltered Taxi: SCHEDULE bay offering endless The "MV Matlahaw , 

nines for year- Pride" is fully equipped 
MATLAHAW 

H.S.C. 
PRIDE" 

round exploration and with modem LV - H.S.C. 7:30 a.m., 
adventure. Frequented bona, and safely CAMPERS 8 LOCAL 
by bald eagles and sea equipment. Experienced FOLKS FROM H.S.C. 
lions, the cove Is home skippers host a Arrive Torino 8:30 

wildlife 
tie abundance hourlong 

life. 
sage 

the 
spectacular 

a - 

DAY 
RS. 

A major attraction of sage along spectacular a.m., DAY TRIPPERS. 
the harm is the natural coastline on some of Arrive H.S.C. 10:00 
geothermal hot springs, The most beautiful am 
Stand beneath a rocky waterways of the LV - H.S.C. 10:30 

sr amng water or soak Scheduled 
Sound, 

service: a.m., LODGE GOING 
in one of the natural hot daily departures to and HOME. 
pools as the spray of from Tofino and Hot Arrive Tonne 11:30 
the pounding sod drifts Springs Cove; Reset- am. 
through the ai, gallons recommended. LV - TOFINO 12:00 

Plan a day hike to the Charters are available p.m., DAY TRIPPERS. 
spectacular sea caves, year round for cruises Arrive H.S.C. 1:00 

mountainalake,sorlSt 
Olt or a destination of your p.m. 

through a lush West reservation 
only) (Charters by LV - H.S.C. 1:30 p.m.; 

Coast rain forest, 8 Beach drop on and 9'00 a.m. DAY 

beachcombers can ex- pick 
TRIPPERS. 

pore shorelines and Arrive Tofino 2:30 - Kayakers, surfers, The Onetcheshahw this name has been in 
beaches, photographers beachcombers. P.m' Band opened their new their family for many 
and sightseers can _ Day or overnight LV - Tolino 3:00 p.m., 

housing subdivision on years and belongs right chaser nature cruises, hikers CAMPERS OR 
and hikers can traverse _Wilderness campers. LODGE. June 28th in Port here on Ahswinis. 

Recommended 
Nature Cruises: Arrive H.S.C. 4:00 Alberni. Chief All the guests mountains 

Recommended ac- _ Photographers, sight- p.m. Councillor Danny Watts attending the opening 
Mites: seers thanked the band got a chance to view 

Hesquiat Harbour 12V noon DAY 
members Soak in the Hot and Those the live new homes and 

Springs (historical site): contributing to this were invited later to a 
Hike to the sea Gates _ Whale watching -sea 

TRIPPERS. project for making if a luncheon sponsored by 
Boat charters and rid- Arrive Torino 5:30 ne lion roost. reality. The new the Opetchesaht Bara. 
lure cruises. For more informs P'm' subdivision was named Three of the houses 
Beachcombing and Non write for LV -Tolino 6 -6:30 "Kwii -cats -tin (Kama. are located on Indian 
photography April Lucas p.m., LOCALS, ahts -tin pronounced) Avenue and the other 
Explore the cove by Mo Hesqulal CAMPERS, LODGE. Boulevard" after two are on Compton 
foot or rowboat Band Office Arrive H.S.C. 7 -7:30 Opetchesaht Elder Avenue. Those Hot Springs Lodge, p,o, Bee 2000 p.m. William Tatoosh Sr. receiving homes are tucked within the got Tofino, B.C. 

Wresque setting of Hot 05H 220 le attest July 1st to William Tatoosh Jr. Said Dorothy Unger, 
Springs Cove, our lodge or Phone Campbell Sept. 30, 1991. 
offers all the comforts of River Radio. Boat 
home. Each self -can- Basin 98077 . 
Mined 

microwave, queen 

ined unit is complete Tom Dick hunting appeal to go ahead in November kitchenette, 
- respect t0 Indian hunt - 

bed and hide -a -bed The hearing of the peal. Tom Dick is alga- an appeal and have an ing rights. I am very 
sofa. Enjoy spectacular appeal in the Harry ing that the had an acquittal forced upon pleased that we 
mountain and harbor Thomas Dick elk hunt- aboriginal right to pos- them. The issues raised able to successfully 
views from veranda or ing case is to go before sass the meat of dead sear he said are highly nlgn. nom- withstand an attempt by 
explore the cove in the British Columbia elk without a license or plea and diffleult. These the Provincial Crown to 
leisure in a complemen- Court of Appeal this permit from the provin- issues she said are the nave these cases dealt 
Tory row boat provided November 12 l0 15, clot govree tenant not just for the with without getting 
with each unit 1001. A Three of Justice Divi- individual Appellants reasons from the coon. 

Across the cove from The Provincial Crown Sion of the Court of Ap Tom Tpe Dick and William efts se obvious to 
Me Hot Springs, the had been trying to have peal heard that applica- Alphonse but for all me that the province 
lodge borders a small the case dealt with tion by the Provincial other Indians as wee. wanted the Del - 
native fishing village. before that hearing The Crown on May 28, Mr. Justice Anderson gamuukw appeal to be 
home of the Hesquial Provincial that Crown had 7991. agreed with Justice heard before this ap- 
tribe. The community said that they would Mr. Justice Lambert Lambert and said that peal. The province is 
and the lodge staff ex- consent to the appeal said that the Indians These appeals raise im- Perhaps concerned that 
tend a warm welcome being allowed by the were anxious to have portant constitutional their position in Tom 
and are mined to Court of Appeal and to courts examine these questions. Mr. Justice Dick and William Al- 
making your stay a having bum Dick ac- constitutional issues. He MacFarlane thecFarWoe agreed with phone's cases iv not 

Radio Telephone 
quitted but only if the wars on to say that he the other two judges. as strong as in the look 

P doer Court Of Appeal did not w satisfied that this Hugh Broker, lawyer gamuukw case. I look 
munications only. give any reasons masons on the was not a case where for Tom Dick, said "Tom forward to this appeal 
"Satellite TV available constitutional issues the (Indians) should be Dick's ca - going ahead in Novena 
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William Tatoosh Jr. Cubing the ribbon to open the new 
OpetchesaM Housing Complex. 

Opetchesaht Open New 
Subdivision 

Veronica McAnerin, 
Heather Joseph, Earl 
Tatoosh Jr. and Alton 
Watts. 

The social housing 
units were not pan of 
the normal allocation 
made to the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council but 
were extra units 
successfully negotiated 
by the Opetchesaht 
Band Council. 

The construction of 
them was unique in that 
the Band acted as its 
own general contractor. 
Usually Central 
Mortgage and Housing 

.)CMHCO prefers public 
tendering but through 
the insistance of the 
band they had control 
of the contracting. 

The construction 
supervisor for the five 
new houses was Leslie 
Sam and working with 
him were carpenters 
Dan Fred and Dan 
Fabian and laborer 
Fabian Lauder. 

Chief Councillor Dan 
Watts says says "the clients 
expressed particular 
pride in these homes 
as they were involved 
right from the beginning 
in the selection of the 
house plans and the 
interior and exterior 
finishing of their 
homes" 

on request. raised by Tom in his ap- deprived of their right to ponant issues with ber, 
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ELDER'S HOME - ONCE A DREAM, SOON REALITY 
Alter eight years -of beds in the Alberni development of the 

planning the Wes000ast Valley. Elders Home Project. 
Native Health Care They also saw a need Three UNN members 
Society has received for a home that would sit on the board of 
the green light to begin cater to Native needs directors as well as 
construction of its where Native Elders members from the 
Elder's Home in Pon could eat traditional NTC, City of Port 
Alberni. The society foods and take pan in Alberni, Pon Alberni 
has been waiting for cultural activities. Friendship Center. 
money from the Native However, the home will Ministry of Health, 
Economic Development be open to all elders, Hospital District and 
Program that was Native and non-Native. two community rep. 
alloted to the society in The Westtoast Native resentatives. 
1987. Health Care Society The old River Bend 

The Elder's Home was established In School properly has 
Project received 1986 to oversee the been chosen as the site 
approval from the B.C. planning and for the home. It was 
Ministry of Health in 
1989. David Haggard. 
president of the society, 
said they they are looking 
forward to beginning 
the construction of the 
home. 

He said, even though 
it has taken what 
seems to be a long 
time tor the home to 
become a reality he 
has always been 
optimistic that it would 
be built. 

The Elder's Home 
Project was the result 
of efforts made by --'--- -' 
members of the United 
Native Nations, Local 
.144, in Port Alberni, 
Who saw a need for 
additional extended 
and Intermediate care 

tés. _48J 

chosen because it is completion, will cost the Pon Alberni and 
close to the Ha -Ho- over two million dollars District Labour Council 
Payuk School. with the NEDP and IWA and a 55000 

Port Alberni was allocating $500,000 donation from MB. 
chosen because it is a and the First Citizens UNN Local 144 
central location to the Fund $100,000. President Margaret 
Nuu- chah-nulth area. Over $82,000 has (Bunt) Cranmer. said 
Initial drawings Of the been raised by the it's been a long time 
home have been UNN in Pon Alberni coming and it's like a 
completed by through their Monday dream come true for 
Architects Chow 8 night bingos and her and the Other 
Fleischauer and various fundraising members of the UNN 
Associates and the activities. who have patiently 
Kineteio Contractors Also, the society has waned for the home to 
have been chosen to received a lot of be built. 
build the facility. donations from Burt also site as one 

The project, on organizations such as of the UNN 
representatives on the 
society's board of 
directors and said that 
they have received a 

positive response by 
Native and non -Native 
people for their project. 

She said many Elders 
have approached her 
over the years asking 
when the home would 
be built because they 
want to live in the 
home. 

Bunt said she would 
like to stress that all 
Elders are welcome to 
the Elder's Home and 
hopes that Natives from 
all over will utilize this 
facility. 

,Ii*!Cg`. -4.1. 
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ELDERS HOti FIL) 

Gerard Janssen, km. A. 

PlbernI 

Office !burs 
& 2.5 

Mon -Fri. 
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BRAKER & ASSOCIATES 
Barristers and Solicitors 

5223 Hector Rd., 
P.O. Box 1178 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

Hugh M.G. Braker 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Telephone: 723 -1993 Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation in- 
cluding motor vehicle acci- 
dent injury claims. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS 
PAY OFF FOR TSESHAHT & OPETCHESAHT 

ff community soma) obstacles in :heir lion of this course will decided that the only 
development means in- lives while getting the generate many follow- way to overcome status 
vesting in our people, necessary skills to take up courses to meet the quo In our communities 
the Sheshaht and charge of their own he high demand." was to design our own 
Opefchesaht Bands lure," says Barry Gus, More than 18 months programs,- 
have another reason to Social Development of hard work and Our leaders, such as 
be proud of their corn Worker for the Tseshaht determination were the late Adam Shewìsh, 
mantles. This Septem- Band. needed to bring this have challenged us to 
ber a community -based Social development 

c 
course Into existence. develop our corn 

Life Sidle and Job worker for the Darlene Watts, neurotics and assure 
Readiness Course a Opetchesaht Band adds Tseshaht CHR and that we build a positive 
slated to start for 20 that 'this program council member pointed future for our families. 
Tseshaht and makes it possible to en- out that 'We started a We know Thal we 
Opetchesaht members. vision fife alter welfare group of community ourselves must do this 

"This course Is an for many community workers dedicated to and that to build this he 
opportunity for our members. We hope that the simple belief that an lure requires That we 
people to deal with per- the successful compte- organized community deal with the pain in our 

can solve its own past and present and 
problems and develop then, move on. Having 

CONGRATULATIONS programs that meet jumped through the 
to Simon and Brenda their own needs. A 'fiery hoops' along the 
Read on the birth of quality Life Skills course way to delver this 
Shaft daughter, Selina, Ike ours doesn't just program, we are certain 
porn On July 20th and happen. We met with that our efforts con- 

weighing 8itM.4o2s. community members, tribute t0 the health of 
looked M programs of- our community and our 
fared In other areas and future. 
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Second Cross Cultural Seminar Held at Ittattsoo 
" Outrage, disbelief, this was better for them. with it alcoholism, drug to hold them in more 

contused, shocked, Following the role play abuse, physical, sexual communities throughout 
helpless." These were the participants were and mental abuse and the Nuu- chah -nulth 
some of the comments asked law they felt suicide. area. 
of the nonNative One participant said All participants said Charlie works as the 
participants of a role she could not believe they now felt they had a NTC's Drug and Alcohol 
play on Residential how they (non- Natives) more clearer counsellor and has Schools at the Cross- - could think their system understanding of where seen a lack 01 Cultural Seminar held was more superior than the problems developed understanding amongst 
June 2627 in Ittaits00. the Indians. Many said and would be more non -Natives on the 

This is the second that they did not realize compassionate and issues That effect 
seminar, sponsored by the damaging effects understanding when aboriginal peoples 
the NTC Health Board, Residential Schools had dealing with Native across Canada. 
to help non -Native on Native communities people in the justice These seminars. 

ne people working within and thought they had a system. which to be 
the justice system gain positive influence Facilitator of the ongoing, are to provide 
a better understanding because the Native seminar, Charlie some insight into these 
of Native peoples and children were being Thompson, said he has problems so that 
the problems they have educated. received positive Natives - and 

n 

- non- 
had to lace since They did not realize responses from those Natives within the 
colonization how this system attending the first and justice system and 

The 
conducted b Y 

play was destroyed Native second Cross Guttural social services can 
Doreen communities bringing Seminar and would Ike work together more 

Stirling, program co- 
ordinator for addictions 
In Vancouver. Stirling 
asked the non-Native 
participants to imagine 
that they were a Native 
community in the 1800's 
which about to 
have its children, taken 
away to Residential 
Schools. 

She asked them to 
imagine how the 
parents must of tell to 
have their children, all 
children, between the 
ages of live to 15 

removed from their 
Native village to be 
raised in the 'White - 
man's way" because Friendship Center staff 

BANDING TOGETHER 
and volunteers. Though 
it got a rough start of 
rain and clouds, the 

positively. start looking at 
Other speakers ourselves and healing 

discussed various ourselves," said Charlie. 
issues that have He told the Native 
affected Indigeneous people attending the 
peoples. Kris Anker seminar, many who 
talked about the attended residential 
dynamics of sexual schools, that we must 
abuse. go through the pain ... If 

Nuu- chah -nulth you don't go through 
lawyer Judith Sayers the pain you won't get 
discussed the laws that better.' 
were imposed On Native He told the audience 
peoples and how these that 'We must light 
laws had affected them. together to make this a 

Nuu -shah -nulth artist better community for 
Ron Hamilston talked me and you: 
about the laws affecting The Native people 
Native., peoples and attending the seminar 
related these to his said that they 
communty and how he appreciated what they 
was raised heard and sad they felt 

NTC CO- Chairman enlightened and that 
Richard Watts there are many Native 
discussed the people -waking mail of 

Aboriginal Rights and huns.' 
Land Claims issues- The non -Native guests 

Marika Czink and sad they felt fortunate to 

Graham Ramsey be able to participate in 

discussed the USMA this seminar and that 
Program and how the they hoped that they 
Nuu- chah -nulih have could use the information 

taken control over their and knowledge to the 
children's lives. advantage of everyone. 

Charlie Thompson Onepel icipam narked 
said This is very Charlie and the guest 

people because they 
difficult time for Native Speakers for -opening my 

eyes to problems that tiro 
are now beginning to hurting Satire peoples' 
deal with the pains of which many people are 

the Residential School totally unaware ot. 

system. "We've got to 

opportunity to the colorful artwork such as 
Alberni Valley residents coming silver jewellery, 

Ito wore together. shawls, masks. bead 
On behalf of of the City work and basket work. 

Report by together with the cultures for a stronger weather later on co- Council, Ernest Russell Many of them had their 
congratulated the event craft for sale and others 
and gave lull support to sold raffle tickets for the 
the continuing co- prizes such as prints, 
operation in the shawls and a Native 
community. doll. 

everyone's lace. Linda Kelsall, The canoe races 
especially many of the chairman of the were exciting. Five 
young children, was Harbour Quay con- teams participated from 
evidence of the day's mission also welcomed Parks and Recreation, 
success. and supported the, Pon Alberni Friendship 

The day started with event. Center men's and 
youths, Jack Little, vice- worrier's team Harbour two young Y 

Victor Andrew Jr- and chairperson of the Quay and RCMP. 
Kylee Baker, who ran Friendship Center Dancers from 
from the Friendhsip thanked all the Dididaht and Ha -Ho- 
Center to the Harbour participants. He spoke Payuk School 
Quay escorted by the on how the Friendship demonstrated some 
police. The Pon Albemi Center is not only for songs and dances. 
Pipe Band marched to Natives but for 'ALL' Traditional food, 
the MB Forestry the community. He also barbecue salmon and 

building. thanked all who took bannock was a real 
Hugh Watts. part in planning this heat. Overall, it was an 

Hereditary Chief of the event. educational and happy 

Opteohesahl Trbe, said Many artists event. 

that this will give the demonstrated their 

Neelam Rattan Alberni Harbour Quay community. operated. 
Saturday, June 22nd, presented the second The morning began The day saw a busy 

Mal people participated. 
the wonderful event annual 'Banding with a delicious 
which the Pon Alberni Together" involved pancake brealdast, 

Friendship Center Native and non -Native was organized by 

The Ha.He'Payuk School dancers entertained at a 'Banding 
Together' at Port Albernl's Harbour Quay, 
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Ron Hamilton talking at tiro Cross -Cultural 
seminar 
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Proud Parents! 
Allsha Caries. and Jeff Gallic are pleased to announce the ar- 
rival of their son, Jordon Ray Jeffrey William Gallic, born on June 
20th. Baby Jordon weighed eight pounds, eight ounces. 

Thank You 
First of all I would Ike people Irom Torino and 

to say thank you to the Hesquiat and back, also 
Clayoquot Nation for to Matlahawa Pride 

their great support, to skippered by Rick Tom 

myself and family with Special thank you 

our great 
grandmother and great 
grandmother (Alice) 

who passed away on 
May 10, 1991, for us to 
stay at their °Guest 
House' at "Tin Wis ". 

Also to say thank you 
to my brothers and sis- 
ters, especially to Mike 
and Sheila Tom who 
stood by me, I will never 
forget you two, also to 
bro. Eugene (Buckskin) 
Charlie and his wife, 

also to Carl Joe 
Martin. 

Our thanks goes out 
to the Ahousats tor their 
use of the sea -bus, 
thank you Louie and 
Cosmos Frank. Thank 
you goes out to Tommy 
Curley for transporting 

goes out to Dr. J. 

Armstrong, Mike Tom, 
Chipper Cliff and Moses 
Lucas who came to 
Hesquiat and to Tofino 
Air for transporting my 
late mom from Hesquiat 
to Tofino. 

Special thank you to 
who made it possible to 
dg the grave where she 
wanted to be buried. 
Thank you Dave C., 
Joey T., and Moon Tom 
for the hard work. 

Thank you all who 
came along to the burial 

siten 

which I ca not 
ember all I can't 

thank you enough. ' 

Thank you Lisa S. ter 
directing me via VHF 
how to handle the or- 
deal, thank you Lisa. 

My special thank you 
goes out to my ieue 
Cherie for being by my 
side. 

If we missed to men- 
tion your name here, it 

that we forgot 
Thank Thank you Joey 

everything 
for handling 

rything the way I 

was told for you to do. 
I must also mention 

my late mom left one 
brother Joseph Tom Sr, 
a lot of niec es and 
nephews, three 
grandchildren, four 
great grandchildren, 
whom she very 
proud of 

I I must not forget you 
Margaret and Francis 
Amos who visited my 
mom many times and 
all those who came to 
visit her during her stay 
in the hospital in Torino. 

E. Larry Paul 
Angela Gelligos 
Wayne 
Cherie 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM 
Wilfred Andrews, Ehattesaht, (Campbell River) 287 -4353 
Verna Jack, (Gold River) 283 -7512 
Delores Seitcher, Tin -Ids (Tofino) 725 -3486 
Corby George, Ahousat 670 -9563 
Edwin James, Kyuquot 332 -5259 
Charlie Thompson, Port Alberni 723 -1223 
Shirley Bob (Hesquiat) .... Hesquiaht Boat Basin 98077 
Tanya Michael (Nuchatlaht) 761 4520,. 
Contact the worker nearest you if you need help! 

One on One Counselling 
Home Visits - Give us a call!!! 

Referral to Treatment Centres 
Workshops on Substance Abuse 

GRAD 1991! 
I was in kindergarten, but now I'm not 
I made it through High School, which I never thought. 
I did things, I thought Id never do. 
A thumb tack on the teacher's seat made him blue. 
I ran the hallways of Ucluelet Secondary School 
I had quit, but I went back, I was not a fool. 
We set on alarms, oh we had lancet 
Only time I got scared, was when we had to bunt 
We hid the attendance books on first day 
"Where are my? books!.' the leacher would say. 
I went to my finals, very unprepared. 
But everyone else, looked like they never cared. 
So 1 was shaky as ever, going into school 
And I swear everyone laughed when I fell on my stool. 
I was trying to unlock my locker, 'was that the late belt?!" 
°Is that Mr. Detention Giver.. ran like hell! 
So I went to class, without my books. 
I I think I I was a problem, cause the teacher had killer looks. 
Oh cool, the cutest guy in school just walked by. 

'Teacher? May !get a glass of water, before I die ?" 
I fooled the teacher, but the teacher was concerned. 
I was followed into the hallway, and a detention learned. 
rd gaze out the windows, on rainy winter days. 
Smack! Goes me teacher's ruler, to snap me out of space. 
In cooking class we were making blueberry pancakes. 
I think I used the wrong recipe, cause mine were as crispy as frosted 
flakes. 
Into the tiniest pieces, we'd bust the teacher's chalk. 
Then we'd all just sit there, and watch him go into shock. 
scup! Those were the good old days, I finally made it through. 
It's 1991, and I graduated with the smartest crew. 

Congratulations to all my fellow graduates of 1991 

Ucluelet Secondary School 

Madeline "Annie" George 
Ucluelet, B.C. 

THANK YOU ALL! 
We would like to thank all of you That attended the wake, funeral 

and burial for our "late" Christina John in April. This meant so much to 
our lankly. Thank you for being there tor us 

We would especially like to say thank you to the tour Northern 
Tribes (Ehattesaht, Kyuquot, Mowachaht and Nuchatlaht) for their 
generous donation. This was accepted with a heartfelt °thank you"! 

Also wed like to thank the Ahousaht Tribe for their support and help- 
ful donation. We're always grateful for our relatives that some from 
this area. 

Thank you to our relatives from Opine (Eugene Charlie and the 
Mensons), Nanaimo (Stan) and Victoria for coning to pay last 
respects to Christina and for the support you showed us. 

To all the people in Zeballos and Experanza who helped our family 
so much. We are very grateful for all l the work you did to ease our 
load. A special thank you to the Zeballos Volunteer Fire Department 
for your efforts. Thank You to the volunteers Irom the Community of 

Zeballos for helping the rest of our family alter the lire with a place to 

stay, clothes and meals. 
For those of you that MAIM make it thank you for your prayers. 
A special thank you: to the Ehattesaht people for your support, to 

our friend Kathryn Quenelle for all the love and time you put into the 
song sheets, to Mary Guenette, Waned and Margaret Andrew for 
being a support to our family right away, to Father Salmon for official, 
ing the service and for supped, to Rick Linholm, Louie Frank and Jim 
and Knott Miller for providing the music and to Earl Smith for doing the 
eulogy 

e 
and for your 

so many people that were so helpful in our time of need 
it's impossible to name all of the names but your kindness did not go 

unnoticed. Well be able to remember all of you that signed the guest 
book, thank you for your support. Also to all that came from far away 
(the States) and those that came from close by - thank You for the 
support you gave us 

you everyone for your love, prayers, donations, comfort and 
your support. We will always remember these and keep you in our 
prayers. 
From the John Family 

By Charlotte Cole 
Over 71 people at- 

tended the "New Ap- 
proach using Old o 
Methods" workshop 
held June 20th and 21st 
in Kakaw!s. The 
workshop was spon- 
sored by the NTC 
Health Board to bong 
together native and 

-native health 
providers to discuss 
traditional healing 
methods of native 
people and the values 

went beliefs that nt 
with them. The central 
idea of this new Health 
Board project is to 
develop 

ay that 

na- 
tive and alive 
people involved 

health care c work 
together ore effec- 
lively 

The past years have 
shown than there e 
lack f enders .Mane 
between the Indian and 
on- Indian communities 

in the area of health 
care. Also, the NTC 
Health Board has 

noticed a lack of cultural 

a 

n- awareness by nona- 
tiro health providers in 
Doctors Offices and 
hospitals. 

This workshop was to 
begin the process in 

bung bung these 
problems. There has 
been been a n increased in- 
terest in 
whOlistic approaches to 
healing. Health care has 
become impersonalized 
and the workshop was 
to provide useful earns 
mation about traditional 
and more personal ap- 
proaches to healing. 
Nuu -chah -nulih Elders 
and traditional healers 
were invited to share 

their experiences with 
representatives from the 
West Coast General 
and Tofino Hospitals, 
Pon Alberni Friendship 
Centre, NTC Health 
Board and Community 
Health Representatives. 

The night before the 
workshop the represen- 
tatives were invited to a 
pipe ceremony conduc- 
ted by J.C. Lucas. In- 

troductions were made 
with the feather being 
passed around which 
helped the group be- 
come more relaxed for 
the workshop the follow- 
ing morning. Barney 
Williams Jr. began the 
workshop by 

cha chant e and 

TRADITIONAL HEALING METHODS 
PASSED ON AT WORKSHOP 

introduced the Native 
Elders and traditional 
healers invited to speak 

Trudy Frank of 
/Mousers discussed 
how she became a 

believer of traditional 
healing methods as a 
young girl. She watched 
an old lady in her village 
heal with her hands and 
though Trudy said she 

reluctant believe 
at afl rat, she gaito paned faith 
when she was healed 
by this woman. 

TB. was rampant 
back in those days and 
both Trudy's two sisters 
and her brother were 

with this dis- 
ease. Her sisters were 
sent away to a hospital 
and her brother stayed 
home. 

Trudy watched this 
old lady of her allege 
and her grandpa heal 
her brother with plants 
which they made a 

broth out of and which 
her brother was told to 
drink whenever he was 
thirsty. 

These experiences, 
Trudy said, were what 
made her believe in 

holistic healing and 
encouraged her to 
develop ner own heal- 
ing abilities. "The 
Creator has given each 

one of us this gift," said 
Trudy, "How you are 
going to use It, will 
m ke the difference." 

J.C. Lucas told the 
audience that we must 
all be aware of the 
spiritual world around 
us and that this is not 

just religious (autism. 
We remember INS spirit 
world on Sundays when 
we go to church, J.0 
said, but this spirit world 
s with us every day. 

He said that it doesn't 
matter here you are are 
from, China, Europe, 
wherever, your anew- 
tors at one time had 
traditional ways of heal- 
ing. 

Fikile 
country 

wa said 
in her country of South 
Africa they too are look- 
ing at traditional native 
methods to heal. She 
asked the audience to 
open their hearts to 

what they were to hear 
at this workshop and to 
learn from it. 

Tse -Shall Elders Ag- 
nes and Allan Dick dis- 
cussed the raising of a 

child the traditional way. 
Agnes said a woman 
was taught right from 
when she was pregnant 
how to care for her un- 
born child by eating the 
right kinds of foods and 
taking 

c 
are of her 

physical, spiritual and 
e motional well- being. 

She talked about how 
when a baby was born 
a least would be thrown 
and lullabies would be 
sung to the the child, did 
relent ones for girls and 
boys. 

Agnes discussed the 
importance of the umiak 
kcal cord and how the 
child was raised to 
respect himself/herself 
and to respect others. 

Allan told the 
audience that these 

traditional teachings is using her traditional Caroline Mickey from 
must never be forgotten teachings and those Hesquiat said people 
and said he and his wife learned in China to help have to look at more 
are passing these heal many different than . medicines in the 
teachings down to their Symptoms whether it is healing process Love 
Children, grandchildren a headache, a baby and understanding must 
and great- with collie or em o- also accompany 
grandchildren. !tonal problem. 

an 
medicine, she said. Talk 

Bev Julian of Matsqui. Roy Haiyupis said he to your children, said 
discussed how she sne be- had a chance to go to Caroline, find out what 
came interested in iradi. you a lea years back is troubling them. 
do al healing. Bev said far healing. Roy said Even children Nat 
as a young girl she be- years ago the different lost their parents 
came stricken with TO traditional medicines retained the Indian 
She spent marry years were owned by different teaching because their 
in the hospital where families and you went to raising was taken over 
she watched the healing these families if you by an aunt or uncle. But 
of others. wanted to use their this system was broken 

Bev said she Im101O- medicines. down when native foster 
fence in learning her Roy said the native children were removed 
own healing capabilities eommunil!es today are from their Indian ore 
helped her heal herself still feeling the dameg- maniples by the 
and her lather. Bev ing effects of the government and placed 
wanted to become a residential school sys- in non -native homes. 
common? _y health tem but the process is Today the Nuu -chah- 
representative and beginning to overcome Will people have Oven 
began !earning about these problems. Many come this by developing 

of the traditional a child care system that 
teachings were lost be- keeps the children in 

cause of these schools, their eom unces. 
he said Roy - Caroline said healing 

uraged the audience can take place with love 
to keep their minds and understanding, not 

clear and to begin to just medicine, and this 

know and understand will Provide strength and 
their own spiritual energy to help those 
beings. who are ailing. 

traditional healing$. She 
became interested. In 
the spiritualness of pipe 
carriers 

weatlodges. Her infer r- 

est moved to healing 
through acupuncture 
whereby she travelled 
to the Orient to team 
this ancient Asian heal 
ing technique. 

Bev stayed in China 
for three months and 
was successful in learn- 
ing 
said the other students 

amazed at how 
she could stimulate 

the acupuncture 

needles with her hands 
while they had to use 
stimulizers to develop 
the energy energy needed for 
the needles. Today Bev 

Trudy Frank from Ahousat was 
n 

of the spec 
..gyring the Healing workshop atKakewis. 

CONTRATULATIONS 
Congratulations to our niece Melonie Smith 

who graduated from Grade 12 on the Honor 
Roll. Were very proud of you. Keep up the 
good work and remember if you have it in you 
to dream you have it in you to succeed. 

Love all the Haggards 

Congratulations to our niece. Charlene 
Thompson for graduating from Grade 12. 
Congratulations to our nephew Lloyd Watts 
for completing the NTC CORE Training 
Program Congratulations to Rita for her 
upgrading and congratulations to Lenny, Rudy 
and Sarah for their awards. 

Love the Haggard$ 

Special congratulations to our children Ted 
Haggard for his Academic Achievement 
Award and Linsey Haggard for her Citizenship 
Award. 

Love Mom and Dad. 

Congratulations to my younger sister Jenny 
for receiving several awards at school. Keep 
ongoing, 

Love iss Anne 
weal 

I would like to say congratulations to my 
three children: to Charlene Thompson far 
graduating from Grade 12 and going on to 
college; 

o and to lQLifeSkil sProg amend to Lenny Wm-0m for 
doing so well this year in school. You have all 
made me so very proud. 

Thank you, 
Love Mom 
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WIFE ASSAULT 
Information for you when you need help. 
The most common form of spousal violence is against women. 
This includes emotional abuse. At least one out of every 10 women 

in Canada is physically /emotionally abused by her partner.. - Ii you or someone you know has been hit, pushed around or 
physically hurt many other way, by a boyfriend or husband, 

This is assault 
If your boyfriend or husband threatens to hurt you. 

This is assault 
There are other kinds or abuse as well. 
II the following things are happening to you or someone you know, 
Get hep. - If your boyfriend or husband destroys your things or says he will, 
Get help. 
Three out of 10 women are assaulted by their boyfriend or hus- 

bands. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO. 
Even it you are not in danger right now, you can make a Safe plan. - Keep the telephone numbers near by: - Find a sate pace to go: - a mend; 

neighbor; - a family member, - Transition House - Pon Albemï s number is 724 -2223 (open 24 
hours a day); - tell your children what to don they gel scared; - there is a place to go or phone for help 

Transition House is a support system. The staff can help get the 
kind of help and information you might need. 

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS: 
Somenos House 
Duncan, B.C. - (604) 748 -7273 (WAVA); 

748-8544 - Transition House 

Campbell River North Island ''port Alberni Transition House Transition House Society 
Campbell River, B.C. Pon Alberni, B.C. 
(604)756 -0616 (6gd)T26 -2223 

Haven House 
Nanaimo, B.C. 
(604) 756-0616 

Haven Homes (Sale Homes) 
Parksvllle, B.C. 
(604)248.2093 

Victoria Women's Transition House 
Victoria, B.C. 
(604) 385-6611 

Pon Hardy Safe Home 
Pon Hardy, B.C. 
(604) 949-6033 

- Wife assault - 
The following story helped a little, but the The support I I received 

Is told by two ladles, memories s will always be was not judgmental, 
who have been as- (here! I know where to when 1 was feeling host 
sauced and involved get support now. It is The help and ¡Norma- 
in this situation. I will hard to get your foe, legal and my 
refer to them as lady strength back, the way I responsibilities for 
#1 and lady #2. felt inside, confused. I myself, and to him as 

Question to lady did not know if I should well. For someone in 
one. How has the cry and it felt like some- this situation right now - 
Women's Resources thing was eating away "get help and find the 
or slat at Transltlon at my insides. wished support, maybe n a House helped you the world would end In support group'. Also 
out? order for the pain to go remember a child 

#1 "My mother was away. caught in- between this 
beaten up. We went to I I don't understand doesn't know how or 

transition house and why they hit women at what to do. The reason 
the staff helped us with alt. They need to know why women stay in this 
emotional support and how to handle (heir an- relationship is FEAR - 
with continuous support gar. And his temper! It fear of the unknown. 
afterwards. I did not doesn't get you Fear of hope. (loping 
know what to say to my anywhere when you things will gel better. 
mom. I did not under- have these emotions" Locked up reeling, hurt 
stand why she went How has the and trapped. You forget 
back to him. My mom's women's Resources you have feelings, that 
boyfriend battered us as or Transition House you are human. In order 
well My ex- boyfriend lumped out? for the situation to gel slapped me and gave 02 'At the Transition better they must slop 
me a bleeding nose. He House, they helped out and look at themselves. 
said he was sorry. It with no hesitation al all, and ask are they proud 

Kyuquot students have concern 
for environment 

Dear Ha- Shihh -Sat Abashiri, Japan last and how we could clean 
Hello) My name 

l 

s summer, July 6, 1990, this mess up. Thank 
Vanessa Hansen. I'm a and we had come back you for everything. 
Grade 7 student in from all the excitement Yours truly, 

we have had. Joshua Norjberg 
When we were com- 

ing back from Japan we 
had been glad we had 
went and when we were 

thing we were glad to 
see our families and we 
were also sad that we 
had to leave our very 
best trip, so I am very 
thankful mat had gone 
and I think the other 
students are very thank 
tul that they had 

gone too. Thank you so 
much. 

Yours sincerely. 
Vaness Robynn 

Hansen 

Kyuquot. 
I would like to direct 

this letter to the Health 
Committee of the Nuu - 
chah -nuth Tribal 
Council because of the 
show Eddie Samuel has 
shown my class about 
the pollution in our 
world and how the fu- 
lure is going to look and 
how the air is going to 
get us sick that we 

wont even go out and 
say I'm going outside 
to get fresh air? 

But we will be able to 
say fight to the pulp 
mills or Other things or 
people that pollute the 
air "I hate the people or Dear Ha- Shilrh -Sa: 
things who pollute the Thank you for send - 
air so bad that I'm get- ing Ed Samuel here to 
tine flak? our school. Could you 

I ask very kindly for please send more 
more environmental speakers on the subbed 
slows or if you could of the environment. 
send more speakers Ed Samuel's meson- 
Irom the Health Com- lotion was very interest - 
mittee of the Nuu -chah- ing. 
nulth to my school the My name is Carla 
Kyuquot Elementary Short. I I am a Grade 7 

Secondary School student at Kyuquot 
We are the Peer- Secondary School. I am 

mediate class and I Irom the Village of 
have also heard that the Kyuquot. 
secondary class have Once again I would 
also enjoyed the show like to (hank Ed for corn 
and would like more ing up to this village and 
speakers to come down thank the Health Com- 
here to our little village mittee for sending him 
and have a longer stay. up here. 
Most of the gals would I would really like to 
like more of the cute know more about the 
guys to come and stay environment. 
fora day or so (joke but Thank you 
true), Yours truly, 

I, Vanessa Hansen, Carla Short 
would like to say thank 
you to the Nuuchah- Dear He- Shith -Sa: 
nulth for the support you My name is Joshua 
have given me when Norjberg. I I am a student 
the School District #70 ef Kyuquot Elementary 
had gone on a once.- Secondary School. I 

a- lifetime trip to thank you for sending 
up Ed Samuel to talk to 
ms about the envron- 

em. and to tell us how 
of themselves or their to recycle many things. 
lamily's lifestyle? t he His presentation was 

did h once, he will do very interesting and he 

H again. Fear ie e made me think more 

deadly teeing Fear will about the environment 
slop you from doing a and what will happen to 

bt of things. Remember it if we don't do some- 
we all have .choices, thing now- 

Find yourself again. Talk l did not know that the 
to someone. pulp mill was dumping 

Address the issue of ao many harmful things 
domestic violence. Call into the water. 
it what it ! Wife s- Could you pease 
Saul TURN the ques- 

videotapes and 
some 

lion around. why does more 
she slay? WHY does he 

aid ut the 
tell 
environment dolt? 

Dear Ha- Shlith -Sa; 
My name is James 

Tyerman. I am in Grade 
5 and go to Kyuquot 
Elementary Secondary 
School. 

My teacher is or. Wil- 
gamma. I would like you 
to send mom speakers 
to talk to about the 
trees and an the nets 
producing paper. 

I don't know why 
barely any people 
recycle all their gar- 
bage. 

you for send- 
ing Ed Samuel up to 
talk to us about pollu- 
tion. 

I am going to start 
recycling.. 

Dear He- shlhh -Sa: 
Thank you for send- 

ing Ed Samuel to our 
school. Could you 
please send more 
speakers on the subject 
Of the environment. 

Thanks to Ed 
Samuel. His presenta- 
tion was very interest- 
ing. 

Yours truly, 
Derek R. Hanson 
Grade? 
Kyuquot Elementary 

School 

To the Ha- Shihh -Sa: 
Concerning the 

Health Committee of the 
Nuu- cheh -nulth Tribal 
Council. Could you 
pease send more 
speakers on the subject 
of the environment. 

Thank you for send 
ing Ed Samuel to com- 
ment about all the 
things That could hap - 
pen to the fish and 
what's making it happen 
is the pub mill that is 
destroying our environ- 
ment. 

I thank you for send- 
ing Ed Samuel here to 
Kyuquot. He really gave 
me an Idea for recycling 
pop cans and bottles.. 

Yours Imly, 
from Nell Donovan 

Cox 

CLASSIFIEDAis 
FOR SALE ACCOMMODATION 

Carvings, jewellery from Are you on a flied 
mammoth 8 mastodon brdgel? - 

tusks, ivory, whale Do you want the best 
teem. horns, animal accommodation value 
Meth and claws, etc., for your dolars? Con- 
abalone inlay. Looking tact: 
for mammoth 8 mas- Pon Alberni 
*don tusks Blue cobalt Friendship Lodge 
trade beads at a 3978 Eighth Avenue 
reasonable price. Con- Port Alberni, B.C. 
tact Rose Elsie John, Phone: 723-6511 
No. 141, 720 - 6th Si., Specials rates for 
New Westminster, B.C., pensioners and groups. 
V3L 3C5. Ph. (604) 
589 -7468. 

WORK WANTED Native Resource Per - 
Qualified carpenters for son to work with the 
contract home -building. teacher in the Kakawis 
Also plumbing. Contact Learning Centre. Job 
H. Lucas at 724.5807. description available on 

request. Salary and 
Benefits negotiable. 
Resumes due by 
August 2. 1991. 
Box 17 
TOfiOO, B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 
For further Informa- 
tion phone: 725.3951 

FOR SALE 
22' cabin cruiser, 
drive, propane stove stove 
and bunk. Just spent 
$1006 on maintenance. 
Asking 5,000 000. Ph. 
724 -1463 or 725 -1270. 

Renee's 
Chumus 
Catering 

Lunches 
& 

Dinners 
723 2843 

HELP WANTED 
USMA Nuu- chah -nulth Family and Child Services 
requires a apeç!al Care Home (preferably Native) 
to provide long -term care in their home for a 14- 
year -old Native girl. The caregivers should be able 
to work closely with Social Workers and other 
professionals, and have prior experience with 
Child management. USMA will provide an extra 
rate plus the basic maintenance each month. 
Please contact Darlene Heppner at 724- 3232. 

HELP WANTED 
USMA Nuu- chah -nulth Family and 
Child Services requires a Special 
Care Home (preferably native) to 
provide long -term care in their home 
for a seven -year -old native boy. The 
caregivers should be able to work 
closely with social workers and other 
professionals and have prior ex- 
perience with child management. 
USMA will provide an extra rate plus 
the basic maintenance each month. 
Please contact Karen Ahenakew at 
724 -3232. 

Donna's Dare Care 
Safe & well -equipped lacisties. Reliable, 
trustworthy, (rained bondable. Days, nights, 
weekends and hourly. Reasonable rates. 
Pick -up service. 3588 -7th Ave., Port Alberni. 
Phone 724 -5290. Donna & Ruby Samuel. 

Etnoc Consulting 
Lewis George 
Box 176 Tofino, B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 
Phone and Fax# 
725 -3934 

I am now available for consulting in the 
area of Education, Business, and Construe, 
tion. 

If you am planning on building and have 
difficulties securing the funds. I can assist you 
in the entire process. If you have problems in 

your Education system, I can help in setting 
up a system that will work. If you are plan- 

ning on naming up a new business and are 

maim of what to do or how to set up. I can 
develop a plan that will suit your needs. 

MONDAYS 
Talking Circle 

Time: 7:00 P.M. 
Place: Tseshaht Health Clinic 

THURSDAYS 
Big Book Reading 

& Discussion 
Time: 7:00 P.M. 
Place: Tseshaht Health Clinic 

DITIDAHT 
BAND COUNCIL 

The band council and the elders of 
Newel* Lake have agreed to 
postpone the Ditidaht gathering of the 
week of July 8, 1991. 

It will be rescheduled at a later 
date. 

We apologize for any inc- 
onveniences we may have caused. 

Sincerely, 

DITIDAHT BAND COUNCIL 

HELP WANTED 
USMA Nuuchah -nulth Family and 
Child Services requires a Special 
Care Home (preferably native) to 
provide long -term care in their home 
for a six -year -old native girl. The 
caregivers should be able to work 
closely with social workers and other 
professionals and have prior ex- 
perience with child management 
USMA will provide an extra rate plus 
the basic maintenance each month. 
Please contact Karen Ahenakew at 
724 -3232. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH HEALTH BOARD 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

NURSING SUPERVISOR - 

Responsible for facilitation of community 
health programs for the 14 Nuuchah -nun, 
Mhos on the West Coast of Vancouver Island. 
including supervision of 4 community health 
nurses 

Desired quaifioepeeen include a degree in 

nursing 
development, supervision of slag, commonly 
development and Native health programs. 

Closing date: July 31, or when a suitable 
candidate is identified Reply with detailed 
resume to' Manager, N0u-cheh-nulth Health 
Board, P.O. Box 1280, Port Albomi, B.C. 

V96 7M2. Telephone: (604) 723-1223. 

MEMORIAL POTLATCH 
FOR 

CHARLENE CHARLIE & 
FRANCIS CHARLIE SR. 

December 28, 1991 
Thunderbird Hall 

Ahousat, B.C. 
4 PM Start 

This is an open invitation from 

Edgar Charlie b family 
Francis Charlie & family 
Bernice Mites, & tamlly 
Marion Chester & family 
Anne Lendorols & family 
Norma slacks family 
Florence Tom & family 
Chrlssy & Annie Pritchard 

For more information call Edgar at 
474 -1352. 
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Friendship Center Activities 
Port Alberni 

Friendship Center hired 
six students for the 
summer. They are 
Michelle Dorward, 
group leader; Angie 
Gus, Elders worker; 
Terry Dorward, youth 
worker; Estelle Fraser 
and Lance Mark, 
children workers. They 
are implementing 
activities for all age 
groups such as 
recreational, family 
events and cultural 
events for Elders, 
childrne's and youth 
planned by the program 
director available at the 
Friendship Center. 

Native art classes are 
available all summer at 
the center for all age 
groups who are 
interested in learning 
more about and also 
developing an 
understanding about 
their cultural 
backgrounds. What an 
important role art plays 
in that background? 
Besides, it's also a lot of 
fun! Basic shapes and 
forms will be taught in 
these classes. 

The center's summer 
goal is to provide a 

maximum number of 
quality programs for as 
many children as we 
are financially able to. 
Children 14 years and 
under wishing to 
participate in center's 
summer programs, 
please call our office at 
723 -8281 and ask for 
Michelle or Estelle. The 
center has daily indoors 
and outdoors activities 
for your summer fun 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.: 

Arts & Crafts; & 
Outdoor Sports; 
Native Arts; ' Hiking; * 

Indoor Sports; * 

Canoeing; * Camping; 
Field Trip. 

The center is relying 
on volunteers, due to 
the very nature of the 
"Friendship" 
philosophy and 
operation, and the vast 
number of services and 
activities provided. Paid 
staff has a specific job 
to do and all of them 
are putting in extra time 
into making the 
Friendship Center run. 
Volunteers can do a 
little or they can do a 

lot, depending on what 
time they are available. 

So please call now, 
"HELP US TO HELP 
OUR CHILDREN ". 

Families who may 
have family -related 
problems, legal 
problems, health 
problems or alcohol 
problems the center has 
a strong Community 
Network Team to 
support you and your 
problems. Irma Bos, 
community referral 
worker; Sharon Sjerven, 
family services worker; 
Patricia Surrette, legal 
services worker and 
Gertie Franz, alcohol 
and drug counsellor. 

Our daily weekly 
activities are as follows: 
softball at Redford; 

swimming at Echo 
Centre (registered kids 
only), track & field at 
ADSS, arts & crafts at 
Friendship Center, 
Elder's luncheon at 
Friendship Center, and 
PAFC dance. 

If you and anyone of 
your family wish to 
participate, do not 
hesitate in calling at the 
Center 723 -8281 
between 9 a.m. till 5 
p.m. or drop in at the 
center and ask for 
Robert or Michelle for 
summper program 
activities. 

In friendship, 
Neelam Rattan, 
Public Liaison 

Worker 

In Loving Memory 
of My Mother 

Christina John 
Mom there's so much evidence that you are here - 
Your Children, Grandchildren and even your 
Friends 

I can never let go of my memory of you 
You're so well etched into my mind 

Mom I can't even imagine how it is to live without 
you 
because you left with me your teachings and les- 
sons in life 

You painted my heart with 
your love for me 

Mom no one can ever replace you or the 
relationship 
we had with each other, this is what I'll miss 

You taught me to 
love and laugh 

Mom some day we may meet again in Heaven and 
then we'll never have to be apart any longer 

.t * + 

The Rose 
You taught me to 
believe in God 

In my photo album is the rose 
You gave me for Easter. 
I was 13 years old 
When you gave me that rose. 

Mom with these memories and more I'll be able to 
share 
you with my child, family and friends 

You taught me 
family is important 

One soft, yellow rose. 

You gave me the rose 
because you said that I was too old 
for an Easter Egg. 
I thanked you for the rose 
but wished 
you gave me an Easter Egg. 

Happy Birthday 
Happy birthday to: Cindy 

Johnson July 4, Curtis 
Michael July 4, Claudine 
Smith July 7, Reynold 
Michael July 8, Michael 
Tom July 8, Waynè 
Hinchcliffe July 13, Johnny 
Williams July 11, Karen 
Johnson July 17, Eliza 
Johnson July 19, Tracey 
Smith July 19, Pearl 
Michael July 24, Taryn 
Joseph July 26, Jessie 
Joseph July 27, Keith 
(Paul) July 30. Happy 
birthday to all of you. Love 
from Mark & Shirley 
Michael. 

I'd like to wish our three 
children a very happy 
birthday to Reynold 
Michael three years old, 
Eliza Johnson 12 years 
old, Pearl Michael five 
years old. Love from Dad 
& Mom, Mark Sr. & Shirley. 

July 20th - happy 2nd 
birthday "Precious ". Love 
Mom, Dad, Bro's. 

Happy birthday July 
19191 Ed. Love sister Eva, 
Colonel & family. 

I would like to wish my 
two favorite guys, Lenny, 
happy 14th on June 22nd, 
and Lloyd, happy 23rd on 
July 21st. Love Mom 
Hazel. 

Happy birthday, Uncle 
Lynn...Love Miss Anne. 

Happy 23rd to my brother 
Lloyd, July 21st. Love sister 
Charlene and Art, brother 
Lenny and nieces, Evelyn 
and Alisha and baby Jordon. 

Now that you're gone 
Mother 
I'm glad I got the rose. 

(This is a poem I wrote for my mother 
(Evelyn Georg) after she had passed away 
July 17, 1986. Your memory will be in my 
heart forever. Daughter, Charlotte (Coté). 

Mom I'll always carry you where ever it is I may go 
because 
you're part of my heart and life 

You taught me to 
be caring 

Mom I'm just so glad that I had you for the time 
you were 
here with us to be our Mother, Grandmother and 
Friend 

I'll always love you 

Happy 23rd son, Lloyd. July 
21st from mom Hazel. 

Happy 23rd Cuz, Lloyd, 
July 21st. You party animal. 
Love Charlotte and Trishia. 

Happy birthday to my Aunty 
Hazel, July 11th. Love your 
niece Charlotte. 

Happy birthday to mom, 
Hazel, July 11th. Love 
Charlene, Art, Evelyn, Alishia 
and baby Jordon and Lenny. 

Happy ? birthday to Vanilla 
Suds on June 27th. From 
your roving reporter, 
Charlotte. 

Happy birthday to the new 
Nuu- chah -nulth breakdancer, 
Vanilla Suds, (alias Bob 
Soderlund). From your family, 

the Watts. 

(In memory of the late John Watts who 
passed away June 26, 1986 and Evelyn 
Georg who passed away July 17, 1986.) 

Someone who heard what I had to say - and 
understood - or accepted. 
Someone who accepted me as I was - 
and did not try to change me. 
Someone who did not find fault with me - 
even though it was there to find. 
Someone to whom I confessed fear 
and who provided me with tenderness 
and understanding. 
Someone who listened to my frustrations, 
without assuming 
they were my faults. 
Someone to whom I could lean on when the 
going got tough 
and seemed unbearable. 
Someone who was always there when I 

needed a friend. 
Someone who will be in my heart forever. 

(Fondly remembered by the Watts and 
Georg family. We will hold both of you 
lovingly in our hearts forever and ever.) 

In Loving Memory... 
In Loving Memory of my Dear Sister 

Agnes Sandra George, 
May 17, 1950 - May 3, 1990 

One long and lonely year 
has passed since my sorrow 
fell. The shock I received 
that day I remember well... 
My heart still aches with 
sadness and secret tears 
still flow... 
What it meant to lose you 
no one will ever know. 
When I'm sad and lonely, 
and all things seem to go wrong. 
I seem to hear you whisper 
"Have faith and carry on." 
Each time I see your photo 
You seem to smile and say 
"Dear sister I'm only sleeping 
We'll meet again some day." 
(and all those who left us.) 
Kelli Sam, Clifford Seitcher, 
Simon Lucas Jr., Lisa George, 
Nelson Jumbo, Norman Webster. 
We will always remember you, 
Love Patti Frank 

This memorial is printed with apologies 
from the Ha- Shilth -Sa for being late. It 

should have been in the last issue but was 
temporarily lost. 
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